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NEW SPRING GOODS 
-.AT- 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES! 
This is Illtondod for You, and >'<>" should give it your enrnpst attention. 
Read it carefully. 1 am opening new and seasonable goods daily, which come di- 
rect from first hands. I make it to the interest of my customers to buy of me. 
Buying in large quantities, 1 get large discounts thereon which my customers get 
back on eachy»rtiele they buy. My stock consists of all Dry Goods, Shoes and 
Notions applicable to the wants of the people generally, and are both stylish and 
substantial. Showing goods is a pleasure, because I keep what I know you want to 
buy; as I have them and am not ashamed of them, and I want to be kept busy at- 
tending to your wants in my line of trade. All are earnestly invited to call and 
see mo when in need of supplies. You should do this as I am offering decided Bar- 
gains in all articles of my whole stock. The time has arrived when goods must be 
sold at prices to suit the buyer's purse. This 1 shall do, and you will find mc ready 
and willing to compete with the prices and goods of any house in my line. I shall 
at the same time maintain my present reputation for selling at short profits. 
In short, holding the inside trade in my line of Ooods, I propose to 
continue to hold it hy giving satisfaction in every respect. 
•©"Ladles' Linen Suits kept on hand us n Specialty. 
Ur AR nilADTCDC For Mmr. Dcmorcst'* PimHIonn nml Patterns. Pnttcrns for ntMU-UUHn I tno every fcluil of Fissltlonublc gnrment, for ludlce or oUlldrcu. 
SerCall and get Mine. Demorcst's "WHAT TO WEAR,*'containing full infor- 
mation in every department of Ladies' and Children's dress—Spring and Summer 
Fashions of 1878—Price 15 cents. Also Mine. Demorest's Illustrated Port Folio 
of Fashions, Spring and Summer stylos—Price 15 cents. Or call and gel Mine. 
Demorest's "Spring and Summer Catalogue of Reliable Patterns and Fashions for 
1878''—free of charge. 
CALL AND SEE THE STYLES AND PR1CES OF SPRINQ GOODS AT 
H. E. WOOLF'S, 
' • South side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
AMERICAN ^LOTHIHG HALL ! 
WM. H. STINE8PRINC. 
-—■with— 
oP • .H. ^ , 
IIV 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, 
Sfats, Citps, Trunks, T*alises, tyc. 
Economy is Wealth! Save Your Money ! 
OUR FIVE "DOLLAR SUITS ! 
Boots and Shoes iu Endless Variety! 
LOOK. AT"OUR PRICES! 
CASSIMERE SUITS from $5 00 to $30 00. 
OASSIMERE PANTS from 1 00 to 10 00. 
CASSIMERE VESTS from 75 to 6 00. 
HATS AND CAPS from 15 to 4 00. 
ALL Goods shrunk and warranted to fit. Soliciting a call from a gen- 
erous public, we remain, clotliingly, 
LEO J. WISE, Harrisonburg, Va. 
NEW WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 
And General Auction House. 
BCWM ANsBILLHI M ER, 
Respectfully announce to the citizens of Rockingham and the Merchants 'tof, the 
Valley of Virginia, that they have opened a 
ftiolesale Dry Goods & Auction House! 
and offer to merchants and others rare opportunities for purchasing 
Saleable Merchandise, 
at great saorificos. Merchants can replenish their stocks and other buyers can hero 
find the rarest bargains in all kinds to be met in the State. 
Auction every Evening. dSg^Tday^wc 
offer Ladies' Hose at 8 to 12 cents ; Linen Handkerchiefs, 5 to 25c ; Jewelry, 5 
to 25 cents per set, Fancy Toilet Soaps 2 to 5 cents. 
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY! 
REGULAR AUCTION HOUSE, 27 East-Market Street. Drop in. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
VEGETINE, 
roil DROPSY. / 
Cp.ntbal Falls, K. I., Oct. 19, 1877. 
Dr. H. K.Stkvknh:— 
It is a pleasure to give my testinmny for your valu- 
able meUicine. I was nick for a Ioiir time with Drop 
ey. under the doctor'a care. lie nnld it wan water be- 
tween the .heart and liver. I received no hcnotU until 
I comuicncoil taking the Vcgetine; In fact, 1 wnsgrovr- 
ing worse. I have tried many rcmodies; they did not 
help me. Vegetlui is the medicine for Dropsy. I be- 
gan to feel better alter taking a few bottles. I bave 
taken thirty bottlea in all. I am perfectly well, never 
felt hot4■ ^ v-> one can feel more thankful than I do. 
m, dear sir, gratelully yours. 
A. D. WHEELER. 
Vkokfinic.—When the blood becomes lifeless and 
stagnant, either from change of weather or of clinmte, 
want of exorcise, irregular dint, or from any other 
cause, the Vogetino will renew the blood, carry off the 
putrid humors, cleanso the stomach,regulate the bow- 
els, and Impart a tone of vigor to the- whole body. 
VEGETINE, 
FOR KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND NERVOUS DE- 
BILITY. 
Mn. Stkvknh:— 
Irleroro, ME. » Doc. 28, 1877. 
Dear Sir—I bad had a cough for eighteen years, when 
I comnntahgTl titliing the Vvgetlhff. 1 was vory lTHV; my 
system was debilitated by disease. I bad the Kidney 
M. BOWMAN. Auctioneer. 
Harrisonburg. April 18, 1878. BOWMAN & BILLHIMER. 
JOSEPH NEY 
Haa Just Eeceived and is now Offering, at Reduced Prices, 
Children's Carriages, Croquet Sets, 
Base, Foot and GumBalls, 
Confections, Candies, Foreign Fruits, Musical Instruments, 
Toys, Tobacco and Cigars, 
ONE DOOR ABOVE TREIBER & GASSMAN'S 
ALBERT A. WISE 
HAS UEPLESISIIED IBS STOCIC OF 
i, Canis, Mm, Cti®, Fruits, k, k —5 
Complaint, and wna very nervoiiR—cough bad, lunge 
eore. When I had taken one bcttlo 1 found it wae 
helping me; it has helped ray cough and it Btrengtheua 
mc. I am now able to do my work. Never have found 
anything like the Vogetino. I know it 1b everything it 
iu recommended to be. 
Mus. A. J. PENDLETON. 
Vbortikk 1q nourlBh ng and Btrengthcning; purl- 
ftcH the blood; ivgnhito-i the bowels; quiets the norv- 
oqb Bystem; acts directly upon the Bocretions; and art uacs the whole system to action. 
VEGETINE. 
FOR SICK HE AD A CUB. 
Evankvillk, Iku., Jan. 1, 1878. 
Mn. Stkvens:— 
Dear Sir—I have used your Vogetino for Sick Head- 
ache,and boon greatly benefited thereby. I have every 
reason to believe it to be a good medicine. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
MRS, JAMES CONNER, 
411 Third Btreot. n 
IlBADAcnn.—There are varioua cau«ea for headache, r 
ns deraugfineut of tho circulating system, of the di- 
geative organs, of the nervous system, Ac. Vogetino ^ 
can bo said to be a sure remedy for the many kiude of \ 
heada- ho, as it nets directly upon the varioua causca 
of this compluint—Nervousness. IndigOKtlon, Costive- } 
ness, RheumatlHm, Neuralgia. Billiousncss, &c. Try 
the Vegetlne. You will never regret it. ^ 
V EGETINE i f 
DOOTOI/S REPORT. l 
Dr. Chas. M. Duddknhauskh, Apothecary, f EvaUHVille, ind. ' The doctor writes: I have a larce number of good . 
cnatonicrs who take Vegetine. They all speak well of ' 
it. 1 know it is a good medicine for the complaints ( 
tor which It is recommended i 
December 2'tb, 1077. J 
Vi oetinr is « great panacea for our aged futhfrrs 
and mothers; for it gives them stvougth, qu ets thoir ( 
nerves, and gives them Nature's sweet sleep. 
VEGETINE; 
DOCTOR'S REPORT. f 
H. R. Stf.VF.ns ESQ ;— ( 
Dear Sir -We have been selling your valuable Vege- , 
tine for three yeai'H, and w«« find that it elves perfect ' 
sntiufactlou. We believe it to be the best blood puri- ( 
fter now sold. Very vosoectfully, 
Dr. J. E. IJROWN A: CO., Druggists, < 
Dnloutown, Ky. j 
Vkof.tine baa never failed to effect a cure, giving 
tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. ^ 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 1 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vcgetine is Sohl by all Druggists. ' 
SUMAO AUDBARK 
I WILL buy sumac leaves that arc gathered In duo 
time and properly cured according to the following 
directions, and pay cash for them delivered at my 
Sumac and Dark Mills, Winchester, Va. 
DIRECTIONS.—The Sumac shoutd bo takou 
while the sap is still in the leaf, and before it has 
turned red, say as a general thing, during the latter 
part of June. July and August, but in no case alter it 
has begun to dry up and deaden, nor after the least 
frost. The red berries must ail be thrown out. The 
Little Low, or Black Sumac, as it is called, is as good 
as any, and can be takou later, being more, hardj It 
may bo wilted in the sun, but must bo cured under 
cover, and not allowed to be bnmt by the sun or to 
get wet, or to bo iu such largo qunutitios as to beat iu 
curing—any of which destroys its color and strength 
and renders it valueless. It should not be thrown up- 
on a tight floor to cure, but raised up. so as to let the 
air get under it; and by shelving loosely much surface 
can be obtained in a small space, and Sumac will cure 
faster. All Sumac should be gathered at least a mouth 
before it is sulhcicutly cured to bo brought iu for sale 
and in bad weather even a longer time may bo requir- 
ed to properly dry it; for not only the loaf, but the twig too, must be thoroughly dry; so that it will snap 
short off, like a clay ripe stem, or it cunnot be receiv- 
ed, for it will heat and spoil—this must be strictly ob- 
served. However long Sumac may have been taken 
or however dry It may bo, it will draw tho dampness 
from the atmosphoro in a dump time, and must not 
bo packed until it is perfectly dried out again. We 
cannot receive Sumac when damp any more than 
when it is green. It must bo dry. Sumac should 
bare the same groen bright color and fresh appear- 
ance when cured us when taken from the bush, and 
must not be bleochod, nor look dark and d'ad, nor 
smell musty. It is just as important to have your 
fumac gathered at the proper time and in good con- 
dition when brought to uiarket as anything else. If 
sand or dirt of any kind, or any other kind of leaves, 
are found among it, ii will not be bought at any price 
at all; and by mixing poor with good you spoll all. 
The Leaf is what is wanted, but to facilitate the gath- 
ering you can strip off tho blades—thut is. take tho 
little twigs upon which tho leaves immediately grow, 
or yon can cut stalk and all. and when dry onough 
thresh it, and take out tho stems, being careful not to 
, make it too fluo so as to prevent the detection of 
adulteration. The large stems must bo all taken out. 
For good bright leaves. we.U cured nm cleaned—that 
is, free from stems and all impuri'les, One Dollar per 
hundred pounds willl be paid. Tho etrlppiug off tho 
leaves is apt to kill the Sumac, and when tlie stalk 
3 dies the roots connected ^ith It die also; therefore, 
we would recommend cutting the stalk close to tho 
> gnund—tho branches will keep the leaves apart and 
prevent thorn from heating, when first gathered; and 
by a little threshing before tire Surauc gets too dry, 
so us not to break up too much—the 8tonis can bo 
easily separated, leaving tho Leaf in good condition 
for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new shoots 
will spring up next season, beuri g more and larger loaves than the old stalk. 
When your Sumac Is all ready for delivery, Bags 
will be furnished lor bringing it in; but they must bo 
well filled and promptly returned with care. Any 
one getting bags fur others will be hold tesponsib'o 
for the return of the same, and all bags not returned 
will have to be paid for. 
WILL ALLOW SEVENTY-CENTS PER 100 LBS. ' ? for good Sumac Leaves at any Station from Cumber- 
land to KHrnsonburg, on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, stxr Shippers should in all ciscs pack the 
bags well and sew th'-m up securely, nud put some 
mark on each bag, and notify mo by mall, before sbip- 
meut if possible, how many bags and what mark, that 
I may know to whom tho different lota, oftod received 
in the same car, belong; and have them assorted, 
weighed and inspected separately, when received, by 
having been advised beforehand by the shippers, an 1 
thus save much confusion, trouble and (lissnttafnotion. 
I WILL ALSO BUY GOOD BLACK 0\K BARK 
that is properly taken and cured, and PAYCASH FOR 
y IT, at tho rate of $3 PER CORD of 128 feet mensure. 
ment delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MTI.LS, 
WINCHESTER, or $4 on CARS, at any point, from 
Martinaburg to Tluriisonbu g, when closely piled nnd filled fall. But the ears must bo tightly and cnrefnUy 
i loaded—all gotten in possible—In order to save freight 
>5 and cartage. 
Directiokk:—Cominenco peeling the Bark us soon as it run® IVeely in the Spring, and in biking ii peel 
as much of tho tree as possible—even tho limbs—for 
• tho young tender bark is the best, and is lighter enrt- 
> iitg. and mensures well. It must not be broken up 
, up much and must be of average thickness, OB tho 
„ heavy butt Hark will not bo boughi at full price. The outside ol tho Park must always bo kept up, 
which will prevent its curling, ami it must bo loosely 
piled, ho as to allow tho air to pass freely through it, 
and perfectly dry it. Tho outer or rough side must 
always be kept up. iu order to protect the inner or 
fleshy side from the weather—which being tbo part used.must be kept bright and not allowed to mould or 
get wet, which Injuros Its color and strength. 
LINES ON THE WALLS OF HLAMM OKI) 
CHUKCII. 
Edilort ofthf. Di'sptfrJi: la response to your request 
I transcribe tho lines desired from Bishop Meadc's 
"Old Churches ami Frtinilios of Virginia," volume I., 
page 445. They may be found also in Tyrone's Pow- 
er's ••Impression of America," as before stated.and In 
"Tho History of Drlslol Parish," Vy Rov. Phillip 
RIaughtcr, I), D., oud doubtless iu numerous other 
publication. R. A. B. May 14, 1878. 
Thou art crumbling to tho dust, old pile; 
Thou art haa toning to thy fall; 
Ahd around thee in thy loaolinoss 
Clings the ivy to tho wall. 
The worshippers are scatter'd now 
Who mot before thy shrine. 
And silonco reigns vjhere anthems roso 
In days of old lanjji syne. 
And rudely sighs the wandering wind, 
Whereof.,In yjars gme by, 
Prayer rose from ucny hearts to Him, 
The highest of tho high. 
The tramp of many a busy foot 
Which sought thy aisles is o'er. 
And many a weary heart around 
Is stlll'd for evorfnore. 
How oft nmhillon'iChope takes wiugt 
How droop the splrltH now! 
We boar tho distant city's din— ■ 
Tbo dead are mulo below. 
The sun which ehono upon their paths 
Now gilds their lonely graves; 
Tha zephyr which onco fanu'd their brows 
The grass above them waves. 
Oh, could wo call the many back 
Who'vegathor'd here in vain; 
Who careless roved where wo do now, 
Who'll never meet again; 
How would our souls be Htirr'd 
To meet tho earned gaze 
Of tho lovely ami tho beautiful— J 
The light of other days I 
GERMAN SMITH. 
TOBACCO AND SEGARS 
\T Til K OLD SI'AND. 
qimlitv nt low nriocs 
nit. .1 \ !>I KS i twenty years exporienc 
in IVmale Dine,■»«<!«. Irregularities, ovarian Turn- 
ors, »< inmiiires HatIsiactioii or nn charge. UiiHiueMscoa- 
fldenlinl. Palh nts furuiKind With board if required, 
t Addi ca4 H'J \ n s. !i)|h St I've 1/ Uallltuoi'ty Aid. 
A STRANGE DUEL. 
The Sequel of n Dinner of Thirteen. r 
 r 
Soventeeu years n^o.I was a student c 
at the University of Paris. Wo wore a j 
gay set, who frequented tho restaurant l 
of iny esteemed friend Adolph Ban- t 
lean, who has now been dead some five 
years. , ( 
Poor Adolph I The politest of | 
Frenchmen nnd most obliging of land 
lords; bis wines wore nlways good and f 
his dishes exceptionable. Peace to bis 
ashes! I well remember the lust din- , 
nor I took at his house, not so nvuch j 
from the delicacy of the viands and the ( 
perfeolion of the cookery, which latter ] 
exceeded anything in tho Quartier ( 
Latin, as from an occurrence of which ( 
I was an unwilling spectator, and to a ( 
certain extent n participant in. 
It was tbo last day of my university ( 
life; nnd in commemoration of three \ 
years of companionship with some of ) 
the noblest hearts I had ever met, I | 
g ive an entertainment to my in mates, | 
and Banlcau'a was tho place selected 
for the mooting. Our party oonaifted i 
of but, twelve, myself included; and six ] 
o'clock was named fur silting down to j 
the table. , 
At 5; 30 o'clock we were mostly all | 
assembled, ns I bud specially insisted , 
on punctuality, and no one wished to 
disappoint mo. Tbo intervening mo- 
ments passed quickly away in pleasant , 
chat concerning tbo manifold incidents 
of our student life—forever past on my 
part—until the hands cf the clock pro- 
claimed the hour appointed, at which 
instant tho head waiter entered the 
apartment nnd announced dinner.— 
Upon counting noses wo found there 
was but one absentee Viotor Lmnoyne; 
end as he wasgenornlly behindhand in 
everything, I was not much surprised, 
oltbongh a little vexed, 
"Well," said Jules Laroque, "are wo 
to wait, for Loruoyue until the soup 
gets cold ?" 
"By no means," replied Maurice 
Delavigne. "Victor Leinoyne merely 
stays away to be consistent. Were he 
to arrive in time his reputation for tar- 
diness would be lost." 
There was a-general langh at this 
sally, which, however, had hardly died 
away when thn door opened, and in 
stalked Leinoyne, and with him a 
stranger, a young man of about his own 
age, whom he introduced as the Count 
do Vautrin. There was no necessity 
for further delay, nnd wo immodiatelv 
adjourned to tho dinner table, which I 
had ordered to bo set iu the second 
story back room overlooking tho gar- 
don, where our festivity would not be 
interrupted by the noise and bustle of 
the street. We reached the room, and 
had all taken our seats, with the ex- 
ception of Maurice Delavigne, who re- 
mained standing, and with good rea- 
son too—every place was occupied. 
"How now, waiter," exclaimed he, 
with mock gravity; "am I to eat on 
my feet?" 
"A mistake of mine, monsieur," re- 
plied J,hat worthy funcliounry; "I 
thought I had covers for twelve." 
"So you did," answered Maurice, 
"but there are thirteen of ns." 
The fresh cover was brought. Dila- 
vigne ensconced himself snugly upon 
my left, and the dinner then proceeded. 
Freuchmou are the most coiupau 
ionable fellows in tho world, and by 
the time tho second basket of cbam- 
paguo had been opened no happier a 
party oould have been found within the 
walls of Paris. As the liquor began to 
take effeot, the fun became fast and 
furious. 
At first we contented ourselves with 
singing and shouting; but gradually 
became more reckless, we threw the 
1 fruit, of which Adolph had provided a 
I plentiful supply, at the pictun s which 
' adorned the walls. Finally, Delavigne 
, leaped upon the table with a chain- 
1 pagua bottle in each hand, and com- 
menced a wild, extravagant dance, in 
J which be was joined by several others, 
while the rest indulged in tbo same fsn- 
; tastio gyrations on tho floor, yelling nil 
> the time at the top of their voices, 
It was at this momout that Bauloan 
4 (the landlord) entered. He said noth- 
ing about tho destruotion of his china 
and pictures, for which he knew be 
would be paid, but he besought us in 
tho most heartrending tones to moder 
- ate our glee. Tho gendarmes, ho said, 
■' would be iu the houBu iu five miuutes, 
i. and, after arresting us, would revoke 
, ' his iieeus'i. 
The poor follow was actually pale h 
with fright; and, heated as I was, I (,] 
deemed it my duty to second his ex- a 
hortation, and had already begun <• 
when Maurice Delavigne, with an air p 
of drunken gravity perfectly irresistible, c 
i dyaiced to the side of the trembling p 
Boniface, and, seizing him bv tho em- 
with a firm band, led hi n to the door, w 
and, having placed him outside, lock- S( 
od it nnd put tho key in his pocket.— n 
Poor Adolph piteously mnnnnrod ti 
something about bis wife and children, s 
as ho was being ejected, but it availed n 
hiin nothing. jl 
The little episode whiob I have just b 
described had the effect of mommtt.nri- fi 
ly arresting our frenzy, and when Dola- a 
vigne returned to the table, and do- n 
manded our attenlion, there was a pro- tl 
found silence. c 
"Gentlemen," said he, "are you 0 
aware of the superstition which ut- 
tachos itself to a dinner parly of tbir- p 
teen f" t r 
No one spoke, and ho continued ; "It 8 
is this, tharti before the year is out, one v 
of the uurabor will die a violent ieath." v 
Tho silence seemed to grow more iu- p 
tense, and after a short pause he spoke o 
again: "I propose that we adjourn p 
from this apartment to the nearest bil p 
linnl saloon, and there pair off in cou- 
ples for tho purpose of playing. At. j 
the end of the first sor'es of games p 
there will be six losers. Letlbom pair „ 
off and play again, nnd so continue in ( 
Ike same manner until only one is left, c 
who shall play the final game with tho p 
odd man, nnd the loser whoever ho T 
may chnuco to be, shall challenge some n 
stranger to fight him a du.fi this very j 
night. By so doing wo give Destiny a j 
hance to sottlo tbo nffair at once; nnd | 
if eho fails to do so, why, it's her fault, fi 
not ours. What say you, gontloineu, [ 
to the proposition ?" , 
"Agreed I agreed 1" resounded on ev- r 
ery side, and wo sprang at once for our 
hats!" ' p 
"Open tho door, Maurice," shouted , 
a dozen voices; "yon bave the key 1" , 
"Qeutlernen," responded he, "have j 
yon no regard for the feelings of our f 
host? What! would you rush down 
stairs helter-skelter, at the imminent ) 
risk of disturbing the virtuous slum- f 
bars of Madame Bauleau nnd her 
cbnrining infants? For shame 1 Oh- ( 
serve me, and profit by my example." , 
Even as be spoke, bo rushed to one , 
of tho windows, tore down tho curtains, j 
threw up the sash, and leaped out fear- 
lessly into tho gloom. We all followed 
him, and in the twinkling of an eye , 
found onrselvos in thy garden. i 
It was a clear full of fourteen feet, , 
but tba soil being moist, and soft, lucki- , 
ly no one was hurt. Wo struggled on, | 
still following the leadership of Maurice 
over a wilderness of vines and flower 
beds, until we reached the low wall up- , 
on our right; and scrambling over it 
we found ourselves in a narrow alley 
which led out ioto tho thoroiighfftre up- 
on which Biuleftu's restaurant fronted. 
"Select your partners 1" exclaimed 
Maurice, in bis clear, ringing tones; 
and each one looked arms with who- 
ever chanced to be nearest to him. 
Delavigne himself being my most 
immediate neighbor, I took bis, an .1 
so reached the open street. 
Once there it bethought me of his 
great skill ns a billiard player, which I 
had once or twice been a witness of, 
and regretted that I had not selected 
some one else; but it was too late to 
repent, and so I said nothing. On 
consulting our watches we found that 
it was half past eleven, being a full 
hour later tliau any of us had suppos- 
ed. 
A walk of ten minutes brought us to 
the Toison d'Or. at that time one of the 
most elegant, saloons in Paris. It was 
iu the second story of tbo building, 
the floor above being occupied as a 
fencing gallery. Ouce inside, no time 
was lost iu idle preparation; but se- 
lecting six contiguous tables, we began 
our play at once. Delavigne, who knew 
that I was no match for him, insisted 
upon giving me odds; but as I reso- 
lutely refused to accept of any, be was 
perforce obliged to play me even. 
I was in that state of nervous excite- 
ment, which so fur from diminishing 
my skill, actually assisted it, and I ex- 
ceeded myself; while Manriee, although 
to all appearance playing with great 
care, counted very slowly. The conse- 
quence was that, much to my surprise, 
I won the game. 
For his second trial ho paired off 
with Laroque, who was oven a worse 
player than myself; and yet, stmuga to 
say, Delavigne was again beaten. He 
experienced a similar fate at tho hands 
of each of his antagonists, nud finally 
was loft alone to play (ho last game of 
the series with tho "odd -man," which 
unenviable position had been selected 
from cboico by tbo young stranger 
whom Leinoyne had introduced us the 
Count de Vautrin. 
The chances had narrowed down to 
[ two men. It was to bo either the 
stranger or my friend; and a strong 
J foreboding as "to the result took pos" 
session of me, when the Count, having 
taken off his coat and selected a cue, 
| advanced to tho bead of the table and 
spoke thus: 
"Monsieur Delavigne, I have narrow- 
' ly observed your play, and feel eon- 
) vinceJ that to equalize the contest bo 
tweeu ns you should have tho odds of 
at least onu half the game, which I beg 
j you will allow mo to give you." 
He ceased, nuct there was a murmur 
of approbation among the students at 
1 this generosity—the morn oommenda- 
bio when tba stake which depended 
j upon the issue of the game was takou 
. into consideration. 
^ Maurice bowed, and replied: ' Sir, I 
B thank you for you courtesy, but I can 
u not noeept of imy odds; and, notwith 
standiug your estimate of mv plav, I 
\i think you will find that I need none." 
, Not a word more was spoken, but 
0 | the balls were placed in position and 
[ the game began It did not tequir# 
half a dozen shots for me to perceive 
that tho Count was one of tho finest b 
nmatenrs I had over seen. His con- t 
ception and execution were both excel 
lour, and would have reflected no dis t. 
redit upon the first professional in b 
Franco. p 
But what positively astonished rao a 
as, that in every rospoot Dslaviguo Ii 
seotned to be his equal. His play was p 
magnificent; and in a fsw moments tho 
table was completely surrounded by v 
pectators, attracted bv the oxtraordi- I 
nary skill displayed on both sides. As t 
the contest progressed, it was impossi- b 
bio to decide which had the advantage; g 
first ono was ahead, then the other; ii 
and finally, as tho termination drew o 
ear, so evenly wore they matched, 
that when tho Count needed but one to t 
omplete his score, Maurice only want- r 
ed three. )i 
It was the crisis of I he gam", and i1 
the oxcitoraont of the students was tor- v 
rible. That of tho other spectators h 
soemod hardly leas intonao, although 6 
we alone know of the terrible duty de- 
olving upon the final loser. It was v 
plain to me that Delavigne—the gen- t 
orous fellow—had purposely allowed ns " 
to beat him, in order to take tho whole I 
burden upon own should'rs. v 
I blamed myself deeply for not hav- I 
ing discovered it in time for rnmonstra- (3 
tiun, wbioh was too late, and so I held 
mv peace. It was tho Count de Van- d 
Irin's play; and ns the balln were rath- c 
or awkwardly placed bo did not at- I 
tempt to add to his score, but played I 
what is technically known as "safety," i 
and left them in a position from which r 
it is almost impossible to effect a count. ' 
Maurice looked anxious, but after a r 
long and careful survey of the table, - 
seized his cue firmly, and by one of tho i 
most brilliant shots I had over seen, f 
made a carom on tho two*reds, and so f 
ended the gnrao. I 
The Count laid his cue unou the ta- ( 
bio, and said, smilingly, "Monsieur, I • 
must congratulate yon. I considered 1 
myself the first amateur player in Par- < 
is, but I find that I have nt least one i 
superior." i 
His opponent bowed, and attributed I 
his success more to good fortune than i 
anv superiority of skill. I 
It was getting late, and the frequent- 
ers had mostly departed, so that a 
number scarcely greater than that of 
our own party was all that remained < 
in the entire saloon. 
Da Vautrin roplaeed his coat, and 
having lit a cigar, strayed leisurely 
round the room, and evontnally halted 
in front of a cavalry major, who sat 
dozing in an arm-chair with an ex- 
pression of somniferous bliss upon bis 
bronzed features positively touching. 
"Sir 1" said tho Count—^"Sir 1" and 
he shook him violently by tho shoul- 
der. 
The warrior opened hia blood-shot 
eyes and glared fiercely upon ha inter- 
rogator. 
"I trust you will pardon rao, sir," re- 
sumed Count de-Vantrin, "for this un- 
seemly interruption; but the fact of the 
matter is, I am under tho necessity of 
fighting somebody, and attracted by 
the singular beauty of your features" 
(tho major was frightfully ugly) "I 
have made bold to disturb you in or- 
der that you become my opponent." 
"Sir," responded the incensed caval- 
ryman, "yon are a fool 1" 
"Ob, I understand; you wish a rea- 
son," retorted tho Count, iu the most 
courteous of tones, "You shall have 
it." 
Aud, without ado, ho reached forth 
his hand, and sefced tho son of Mars 
by bis nose, which was very prominent, 
gave it so vigorous a tweak that-for a 
moment I verily believed he must have 
pulled a portion of it from bis face. He 
immediately leaped to tho fulller side 
of the billiard table; and it was well be 
did so, for tho now thoroughly arous- 
ed soldier sprang-to his feat, and, had 
not some half-dozen of us interfered, 
he would certainly have throttled his 
insulter ou the spot. 
I never saw a inau so enraged. He 
uterally foama 1 at the mmth, and our 
unite efforts were hardly suflieieut to 
prevent his breaking away. Finally, 
seeing that his attempts to release 
himself were ineffectual, he gave hia 
word to commit, no immediate violenoo, 
and we loosened our hold. 
Count de Vautrin, who had been re- 
garding the whole scene with the ut- 
most nonchalance, now advanced, and 
sai I, extending his card, ' there air, 
von will find my name and address. 
Yon shall have satisfaction." 
"Hero, sir—here, on this spot!" his 1 
1 soil tho major, treiubliug all over with 
passion. 
Tbo proprietor of tho establifihiuont., 
I attracted by tho commotion, came up 
| at this moment and interfered. He 
besongbt us to take our differences 
! soinowhare else, and informed us, be 
sides, that if wo persisted in making 
1 his saloon the scene of a duel, be wculd 
' be under the necessity of sending for 
I the police. 
During the harangue I noticed that 
Lircque spoke iu an undertone to 
j several of the students, who immedi- 
ately went and ppsted themselves in 
front of the large double doors which 
constituted tho only entrance to the 
place. At its conclusion bo dotaiiied 
the landlord by the skirts of hia coat, 
and thus addessed the spectators ol 
* this singular scouo, who did not nuin 
ber more than twenty five, our own 
i' parly included. 
I "Mesaiours," ho said, "if a gontlc- 
' man bo iusulted, is it not einiuoutlv 
' just and proper that he should deiuand 
II satisfaclioa upon tho very spot of the 
affront?" 
"Yes, yes!" shouted several voices. 
"You see the seutiniuut of the com 
1 patty, landlord," contimm i Jules, "af 
J, tor which I trust your go id tasio will 
prevent yoiTT cuiliug for tho police 
'' i Should you perjisl iu so doing, wo will 
J be under the mi pleasant necessity ol 
e I ga'ijjiuy you. So tuako your chuivtt- 
The proprietor, seeing no other al- 
ternative, gracefully ncqniesned, nnd 
ook a chair to witness the procedings, 
"Now lads," exclaimed Laroque, "no 
time is to bo lost. Ddluvigne, in the 
fencing gallery above yon will find 
lenty of foils Take the two which 
re crossed on the eastern wall. They 
have no buttons, and will suit your 
urpose better." 
Maurice sued away on his mission, 
while the rest of the students busied 
themselves closing tho window ourluius 
o prevent observation from the neigh- 
oring houses, and extinguish all tho 
as jels except two very brilliant ones 
n the centre of the ro mi, distant from 
each other about twelve feet. 
Ttion, still aoiing under the direc- 
ion of Jules Laroque. they gathered 
ound one of the billiard tables, nnd 
lifting it bodily from tho floor placed 
t midway between tho two jots. It 
was not until that moment I coinpro- 
ended his intention. They were to 
fight on the billiard table. 
Matiffce by th s time bod returned 
with the foils, which he delivered into 
he hands of Laroque, who, after ex- 
nmiuing them, offered one to Count. 
But ho declined, saying, in a low clear 
oice, which every one heard, "No. 
Let the mnjor ohooaa first. I always 
give beauty tho prcforence." 
The cavalryman ground his teeth, 
.but said nothing, and having selected 
one of the weapons, the other was 
handed to Count do Vautrin, who, after 
looking nt it narrowly and bending it 
n various wavs, threw off his coat, 
and whispering a few words to Lo- 
tuoyne-—'.ns-trnctions, probably, in case 
of tho affair terminating fatally for him 
—sprang lightly upon tho table. Thn 
major was in position equally as quick: 
and as the two opponents stood con- 
ronting each other, I could not help 
being struck at, the immense disparity 
of size between them. The soldier was 
a tall, powerfully built fellow, certain- 
ly over six feet, with the arm and chest 
of a Hercules, while his antagonist was 
a slight, clogxntly shaped man of not 
more than five feet eight, with a facn 
that would have fcfeeu actually effemi- 
nate, had not its softness of oxpcessiou 
been redeemed by the firm set of tbo 
tipper lip, and the bold, fearless ex- 
pression of tho eyi s. 
"GanUemeu, are you ready ?" ox- 
claimed Laroque. 
"A shatq quick "Yoa 1" came from 
their lips simultaneously. 
"Then, said he, "ou garde I" Anil 
even as ho spoke the two blades cross- 
ed with tho rapidity of thought, and 
the contest began. 
There was none of that graceful pre- 
liminary play, so common among 
swordsmen, for tho purpose of ascer- 
taining the strung and weak points of 
an adversary; but it was a duel to tho 
death from tho Sist thrust. 
To my mind tho major soemod tho 
better fencer, haudliug bis weapon as 
if it had been a feather, and thrus'ing 
hither and thither nt all parts of hia 
opponent's body, with a fierceness of 
rapidity wh'oh I had never seen sur- 
surpassed. I marveled, in fact, how 
they could be avoided; and they woro 
—parried every ono with a ueafuoas 
and address that challenged tho admi- 
fatiou of all. 
The combat bad been progressing 
some four or five miuutes, when tbo 
major, carried away in tho ardor of bis 
attempt to beak through his antago- 
nist's guard, for a moment threw him- 
self out of position. 
Dj Vautrin, who up to this momept 
had been acting priuo'pally ou tbo de- 
fensive, now totally changed his tac- 
tics, and assaulted his hugo antagonist 
with a vigor and ferocity more than 
equal to his own. H;h thrusts, which 
were principally for the face, were di- • 
rectod by a hand so strong nud true, 
that twice bo broke the skin of the ma- 
jor's cheek and once pricked bis neck. 
The momeut was one of horrible in- 
terest to all. Suddenly, on returning 
from a luuga at tierce, tbo Count threw 
open his L'ua,rd ; whether doaignodly or 
not I never know, but bis opponent 
saw it, and, quick as thought, thurst 
for the un defended spot. Da Vautrin, 
did not attempt to parry, but, by adox- 
terous half wheel of his body, received 
in his arm the point intended for bis 
heart, and at the sauo moment 
struck hia own foil hilt-deep 
through the cavalryman's broad breast. 
A couvnlsive shudder passed through 
Uiu soldier's frame, unit straightening 
himself to his full height he fell back- 
ward from the table into the gloom, 
which opened to receive him like a 
grave. 
I shall never forget the dull, heavy 
thud of bis body as it smoto the floor. 
| Lemoyne assisted tbo Count from tho 
, table, and bandaged his arm with his 
, haudkerehief, 
Haviug Lmug his coat over his shoul- 
, dors, Count de Vautrin advanced to 
i the proprietor and putting his purse 
into his baud, desired bim not to call 
the police for ten minutes, having dona 
^ which, he politely bade us all good- 
morniug, and quitted the saloou in 
compauy with Lamovno. Wo exam- 
ined tho ill-fated major, but he was 
stone dead. The woapou had passod 
directly through his heart. 
I Two davs afterwards I loft Franco, 
nor have I ever revisited it since; but 
; were I to live a thousand years I 
should never forgot tho awful solemni- 
ty of tho soano associated with my last 
I dinner in P iris. 
Suuator Keruau su.>.ts uuneeii in ac- 
v cord wi L tho universal Behtiroeut iu 
' his own oily and S'ato, biy rofusing to 
u pay any attention to the alleged Flor- 
ida ' dnvelopmonts." He is credited 
with the sensible remark, "Wo can- 
not b.« electing President all tbo time," 
— Uheu 11 't'chl ( He,, ). 
* 1'he uHBus.-ua w. 4, „ilailol- 
II pbia is nearly sis hundred inillions of 
,1 do lars, while her debt is nearly one 
put Cent, of that auiul|U(. 
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THAT INVESTIGATION. 
Tlmt the llepublictin party should op- 
pose any further investigation of the 
election frauds in the late presidential 
contest suprises no one. But when 
thov assume alarming solicitude for 
the peace of the country simply for the 
purpose of hiding their crimes, they ^ 
lay themselves open to supreme con- 
tempt. "When the Chandlers, Sher- 
mans, Grants, Brodleys and the bal- 
ance of this hypocritical coterie had 
tho nation by tho throat, ordering 
t oops and gunboats to Washington 
for tho purpose of sealing at all hazards 
the figure head of this villainy, their 
love of trnnquility, anxiety about busi- 
ness prosperity, and fears of "Mexican- 
izing" tho country, wero not mndo 
manifest. They would have plunged 
(he laud into war rather than relax 
their hold on the office thoy had 
usurped. They turned a deaf oar on 
appeals from all tho commercial cen- 
tres as well as from hundreds of patri- 
otic statesmen in their own party.— 
The Democrats allowed themselves to 
be cheated for tho sake of peace. They 
said, then, that while they abhorred 
kindness" that by his notion in the late 
struggle in Congress he performed his 
simple and plain duty, for which his 
constituents will ncoord full npprecin 
tiou and endorsement, and that any 
other course would have met with their 
unqualified censure. 
The people of Virginia and tho peo- 
ple of this country seek no disturbance 
of Mr. Hayes. Tho wish is father to 
the thought with our Republican 
friends. They are praying that the 
Democrats may attempt to impeach 
Rutherford so that thoy may "save" 
tho country onco more, and "electoral 
coinmissionize" some one into the Presi 
dential chair more in accord vVith their 
vile behests. But in this they will be 
disappointed. The Democracy is de- 
termined that they shall have o certifi- 
cate of fraud; that they shall enjoy the 
full measure of their spoliation. If tho 
Radicals attempted Mr. Hayes' im- 
peachment the Democrats would not 
allow it to succeed. They like the pic 
tnrc too well—"a counterfeit present- 
ment of two brothers." Look on it, 
gentlemen, how do you like it? It is 
tho creation of your own genius, and 
it shall endure until you have wooed 
tho funeral to your heart's content.— 
Lot the baud play. 
Tho Richmond W1/7 takes excep- 
tion to our editorial of a Tew weeks 
since on immigration and tho State 
debt, which was copied by tho press 
If the work of assimilation goes on, 
Ben Butler will be tho Richmond 
Whig's candidate for President. They 
are on the same platform of commu- 
nistic demngoguery. 
Tho Richmond Whig, alarmed at tho 
prospect of a decision on the coupon 
question by XL S. Supremo Court, says 
a convention of tho people is indispen- 
sible to their safety. 
Harrison, Democrat, introduced a 
resolution in tho House last week de- 
claring Hayes' title inviolable, but tho 
Republicans defeated it. How is this 
for Mexicanizing ? 
Tho Philadelphia Press says it would 
bo best to "wait till 1880 before retir- 
ing Grant." It will bo none tho loss 
effective for the delay. 
An effort was made in the Senate 
last week to put Grant on tho retired 
list with full pay of General, bat it fail- 
ed for want of votes. 
Why not re district the State and 
give Fayette McMuIlen a chance ? 
Bon Butler can now make his bric- 
a-brics out of Potter's clay. 
CURUENT COMMENT. 
As to Slate Debts. 
the fraud, they would abide by tho re- ^enerully thraughont the State. By 
suit of the finding of the electoral com- 
mission, and Hayes was permitted to 
nssume tho functions of the Presidency. 
Tho Democratic party does not pro- 
pose to disturb him now, but there 
was nothing in that patriotic concession 
that bound the outraged people of the 
country to a retraction of their protest 
or ooudonement of the crime, by neg- 
lecting to substantiate the charges then 
made, especially when the convicting 
proofs come from tho Republicans. 
It is the old story, "when thieves 
fall out honest men get their dues."— 
When the Potter resolution was first 
proposed in Congress we opposed it on 
the ground that further evidence of 
Republican corruption in Florida and 
Louisiana would bo superflous. But 
when Hale and Blaine uudortook to 
cover tho cloven foot with tho hide of 
a lamb the spectacle was too disgust- 
ing for decent toleration. They are 
mournful lest the peace of the country 
be disluibed. Virtuous Hale! Patri- 
otic Blaioc! 
Tho Radical parly to-day would re- 
joice in tho downfall of Hayes could 
I hoy divest the speetaelo cf its coutiu- 
gent condemnation of themselvos.— 
They would have tho people believo at 
the coming elections that they are tho 
snruo "God and morality party" at 
"truly loyal" characteristics. Tho 
country cannot forget that it is the 
same organization that debauched 
every department under their control 
during Grant's two terms; the same 
that robbed the treasury and the peo- 
ple; the Bnmo that rewarded corrup- 
tion and shielded pollution in every 
brunch of tho service, and finally put 
the first and everlasting disgrace upon 
the republic by placing a man in tho 
Presidential chair who was not the 
choice of the people, and who had no 
more ri'jht to the position than ho had 
to tho throno of England. 
Some of our Democratic cotorapora- 
ries, blinded by the hypocritical pro- 
testations of the Radicals, are oppos- 
ing any further investigation of the 
frauds. This is the same spirit and 
iulluenco which caused the Democratic 
lenders cf South Carolina and 
Louisiana to bargain with the Bradley 
com mission for the sacrifice cf Tilden, 
and wo would suppose that they 
would cot follow up the disgrace of 
that betrayal by conceding sacred' 
ness to the villainous works of Zrcb 
Chandler and Bradley. Wnat the Re- 
publican parly dreads is light upon 
dark deeds in the face of approaching 
elections. They are adopting tho in- 
timidation policy which served them 
before. But it won't work. The Dem- 
ocratic party propose to keep Mr. Hayes 
where he is, and hold bim up to the 
world as the living insignia of Radical 
fraud. 
Our Republican cotemporary, tho 
Valley Virginian, is sud because Judge 
Harris did not desert h's party in the 
late struggle in the House, and pres- 
ages misfortunes for bim should he 
again bo a candidate for re-oloction in 
this district. It says, "In Virginia, 
particularly, the people recognize the 
results of the electoral commission as 
sacred." How beautifully absurd !— 
What innocent ridiuulousuess ! Come, 
yo reverent Virginians, who recognize 
the sanctity of Joseph Bradley, Esq., 
Chief Justice, Approach, yo sons of 
the Old Dominion, who worship at the 
shrine of Zaoh Chandler. If your 
mime bo legion appear in your ma- 
jesty, lest tho frauds of Florida and 
Louisiana bo made so plain that the 
sncmlnms of tho electoral 8 to 7 will 
(limieish in your hearts. Tho times 
are fraught with dangers to the disci- 
ples of tho Grants, Chandlers, Shor- 
mtins, Babcocks, Belkuups, Kulluggs, 
Faekards, Chamberlains, Du rolls, 
Kcott.s, Moses', Andersons, VVolls', and 
others of sainted memory. 
1,1 p to this time wo have expressed 
no preferences for thecumiug oongres- 
sioual canvass, nor du we now, but in 
the language of our cotemporary "Wo 
uay to Judge llama iu aacerily and 
way of refutation, tho Whig falls back ^ 
on a worn out fallacy promulgated by ^ 
the Librarian of Congress in regard to 
taxation in the several States, which 
gives tho amount of tax imposed by ( 
the Slate gouernmetUs direct. In Penn- 
sylvania, the IF/n'!/says,tho State levies , 
no tax on real estate or lands. Of this 1 
we are well aware, and we cite it sim- 
ply to show ths wilful delusion which I 
tho Whig seeks to impose upon its 
readers regarding the tax rate in all 
tho States. The tax on lands in Peuu- 
sylvania is imposed by tho counties, 
and a heavy taxation at that. Does it 
matter whether the tax is levied by the 
State or by the county ? The Whig 
may see a difference, but we imagine 
not, fro u the 'act that it fails to advo- 
cate the advantages of the latter mode. 
It prefers to sny nothing about it and 
insult the intelligence of the people by 
leading them to believe that there is 
no taxation whatever. 
VlHQINU AND WiCST VlUOINI.V BoUN- 
dauy Commission.—We learn from tho 
most reliable aourcas that this commis- 
sion will meet at Winchester, Va., on 
Tuesday next, June 4lh. The com- 
mission upon the part of Virginia is 
composed of CoL Mann Spitler, of 
Page; Capt. Rin D. Cusbeu, of Harris- 
onburg, and E. S. Baker, Eiq., of Win- 
chester. The West Virginia Commis- 
sioners have notified the Commission- 
ers upon tho part of this State that 
they will be present at Winchester on 
the 4th, and definite steps will no 
doubt be taken to put tho Commission 
to work at an early day to run the 
boundary line between the two Vir 
ginias. This is a work that has long 
been neglected, and no doubt those 
living along the boundary line will bo 
glad to be relieved from the embar- - 
rassment under which they have suf- 
fered because of the doubt which has 
existed as to which State they lived iu. 
Valley Railroad Meetino.—An ad 
journed meeting of the Directors of the 
Valley Railroad was held last Wednes- 
day in Baltimore, a full board present. 
The report of the Secretary for the 
month of April showed uu increase of 
receipts over the winter mouths. 
No change was made in the manage- 
ment of tho road, and Mr. Keysor con- 
tinues as temporary president. It is 
proposed to consider the re-organiza- 
tion of the management at the quar- 
terly meeting of the Directors to be 
held in July, 1 
Tho Shenaudoah Valley Railroad 
Co.'s movements for the commence- 
ment of operations on their road have 
been retarded by tho refusal of Jeffer- 
son county to issue the remainder of 
tho two hundred thousand dollars of 
houds, sixty thousand of which were 
issued to the original company. The 
matter Was taken toTho courts, and on 
last Saturday a decision was rendered 
in favor the Railroad Company. Con- 
tractors Sattorleo & Co. were telegraph- 
ed to at Philadelphia, and work will 
doubtless begin at once. 
An amondmeut to the Potter resolu- 
tion of iuquriry authorizes the Com- 
mittoe to investigate any Presidential 
frauds brought to the notice, irrospoc- 
live of party or sootiou. Now let tho 
Republicans go to work on Oregon and 
Mississippi. Tho Democrats have in- 
vited them. 
The incongruities of Pennsylvania 
politics are astonishing. The Guber- 
natorial candidates are Hoyt and Dill. 
Hoyt is a "Dillworthy" Republican, 
while Dill is a Hoytoned Democrat. 
It iu injustice to the labor element 
of the oauutry to identify it with the 
Commune. A Communist never earn- 
ed an honest dollar, while labor is the 
keystone of the nation. 
If Hayes should resign who would 
do the "Mexioanizing?" Let Gomez 
Perulto Halo uuswor. 
The Stannton Spectator has pur- | 5 
chased a "Clipper"engine. Wo would ' 
get one, too, but until somebody in- l 
vents a steam paste pot and brush, we ] 
will continue to use the scissors. 1 
John A. Worsbam, of Richmoud, ' 
well known to members of the Lsgiela- 
tare, is dead. 1 
The Treasurer of Stannton reports .fGO,- ' 
777.47 receipts and dis'mrsements for the 
liscal year ouding April 8O1I1. 
That 47 cents was ours. Wo paid it 
to a colored man to boost us up Gospel 
Hill. 
As May is drawing to a close, and 
Bennett has Pandorad out for the 
North Pole, we hope this delectable 
discussion of the Delaware duel, which 
in these Times is being Heralded to all 
points of the World under the San, 
will bo stopped. 
John Chaueau. a French barber In the 
Brunswick, lias just received a coiumunicu. 
tion from an attorney in his native country 
informing him of the death of an uncle, who 
left an estate of iJd.OOO.OOO. Chaueau is one 
of four heirs.— [Ex. 
We suspect this man's namoisChin- 
enn, as there are several Chin-oau bar- 
bers in this neighborhood, and four 
haired ones at that. 
A solo felt grief is now manifested by- 
wearing mourning stoekinga of black, white 
and lavender, embroidered with seedliuga of 
cut jet beads.—[Ex. 
Oh death, where is thy sting I Oh 
grave, whore is thy victory ! 
Bismarck keeps three private secre- 
taries Bis-y. 
A gold brick recently casr, at Helena, Jlon- 
taua, is valued at over $r>4.000. 
Send it to Bea Butler. Perhaps he'll 
throw it at somebody. 
In a shooting affray at Washington, Mo , a 
few daye ago between Thos. 1'. lliggs, editor 
of the Franklin "Observer," and Col. John 
Coleman, the latter was killed. 
Anybody feeling aggrieved about 
anything published iu this paper will 
please oome forward promptly and 
apologize. 
A Staunton man took out a board 
ing-house license, bought a ham, and 
picked his teeth in a nouoha'ant man- 
ner on the front porch. -He found he 
lost $1 80 on the ham, called a meeting 
of the City Council and had the license 
money refunded on a plea of false pre 
tence, the boarding-house basinoss not 
having proved as remunerative ns rep 
resented by the Council when ho was 
induced to embark in the enterprise, 
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
A communistic society lias been organ- 
ized in Petersburg. 
C. B. Luck superiutends the Relay Uouse 
Hotel for B. & 0 11 It. Co. 
Mr. W. E. Binford, cleik to the secretary 
of the Common wealth, died last week. 
Henry g. Eiehelberger has been appointed 
poatraaatar at Verona, Augusta county. 
The municipal election in Staunton on 
Wednesday last week, resulted suceeaslully 
for the entire couservalivo ticket. 
The wheat prospect in Amelia and not 
laway lias improved greatly within two 
weeks, nearly a full crop is now expected. 
The While Sulphur proprietors announce 
a charge of $3 per day for mineral water 
privileges, to persons not gueBts of the Ho- 
tel. 
Rev. J. .1. Keanc, D.D., will be installed 
Bishop of llie Diocese, at Richmond, on the 
last Sunday on Juue. Archbishop Gibbous 
will olliciate. 
The commissionnra appointud to adj ust 
tho bouudarv between West Virginia and 
Virginia, will meet at Winchester, Va., on 
the 4tli of June. 
Rev. Jumes O. Minnigerode, rectorofCav- 
ally Church, Louisville Ky., and Annie, 
daughter of U. O. Thompson, of Culpeper, 
were married at the latter place May, the 
14ih, 
Cieu, Meeni, of Ml. Jackson, has takeu 
from a yearling Cotswold lamb this spring, 
wool measuring twelve inches. His Cols- 
woolda yielded 11 pounds each and his half 
breeds only 7 pounds each. 
The election on the 33rd in Uiehraond pass- 
ed off quietly. All tho conservative nominees 
of the primary wero elected Jackson, the only 
republican ward iu the city, returned couser- 
vatlvs couucilmou for the tirst limo. 
Severnl geotlemcn from Pittsburg Pa, 
have beeu at Orange C. 11. for a week or 
two prospecting for oiiuerals. Magnetic 
ore of a superior quality hue been found on 
the fanii of Mrs. Mary A. Parker and 0. J. 
Kvelfiehl, mid browu hematite upon the 
farm of Mr. 11. A. Hartley. The parties have 
conti-ucted for the developmout of the min- 
era! and will commence operations iu u few 
days. 
A dispatch from Washington says : When 
Richmond fell (Jov.Smuh drew ijlljt ,000 from 
the hank and paid the Slate Olllcere, whom 
the Uuitwl Suites has sued. Solictor Ray- 
nor directs theso suits to he dismissed.— 
"Virginia," lbs opinuin says; wuinut liemelf 
Iu reheliieu, and the Huited States has no 
i more right to this money under the rule of 
Conquest than to bur Slate Uouse, the Slate 
Library, or Virginia's statues of Washing. 
tun. 
A bill was paaaod by the Now York 
Legislature just before its adjournment J 
and which only awaits tbo signature of 
the Governor to become law, that will t 
have an important bearing upon (be I 
financial policy of some of the default- ' 
ing states. It authorizes the holders 
of repudiated stale bonds or bonds in 
default to assign thorn to tho state of 
New York, which by its attorney gen- 
eral under the existing laws, many en- 
tor suit against tbo defaulting state, iu 
tho federal courts. Tho bill gives this 
right to only citizens of Now York, 
but should the plan be found to work 
well, other stales might follow its ex- 
ample, or holders of repudiated bonds 
in other states might sell thein to citi- 
zens of New York. Itis thoreforo not 
improbable that the right of a state to 
repudiate its bouds, or default the in- 
terest thereon may be tested on a large 
scale very shortly. 
In those states where repudiation 
sentiment has been strong enough to 
carry its point there has always been a 
party that stood out manfully for the 
honest payment of tho obligations. 
These have usually opposed repudia- 
tion on the ground of its impolicy ns 
well as of its dishonor. In other sta es 
the honesty party has been able to de- 
feat the machinations of the repudia- 
tionists, but it has always been with a 
prolonged and violent struggle, that 
has inflamed state politics and often 
introduced bitter personal hatreds If 
it should bo found that this New York 
bill should become law, and that the 
payment of the debt9 of a state cqtild 
be enforced like those ol a private citi- 
zen, the party of honesty' would have a 
powerful ally. Repudiation would not 
only be injurious to the' credit of n 
state, but would be useless; for though 
payment of a just debt might be delay- 
ed it could not be denied. Sooner or 
later the state would have to pay it. 
Two good results might flow from 
this law shculd it come into operation; 
One would be the raising of the credit 
of tho states now in default. Tbe val- 
ue of the bonds of several states is af- 
fected by the willingness or unwilling- 
ness of those states to pav them or the 
interest oa them. When repudiation 
sentiment is strong thoy fall in value; 
when repudiation is defeated they rise. 
Now if the states know that willing or 
not willing, payment could bo enforced 
the bonds would be worth nearly their 
face. After one or two ineffectual at- 
tempts to resist payment the interest 
would be paid and the state bonds be 
as good as gold, perhaps they would 
like United States bonds bear a pre 
aiium. Anotber.good result would be 
that tho just bonds could be aeperated 
from the spurious or frtiudulently is- 
sued. This is an important matter es- 
pecially in some of tbo soutbera states, 
whore bonds are fraudulently and ir- 
regularly issued. A third and per- 
haps a greatest benefit would be that 
it would keep always present in tbo 
mind of state officials and legislators 
and their constituents, that when a 
bonded debt, is placed on a state it has 
got to be paid. It can't be shoved off 
in a vague way on posterity. This will 
keep them from incurring obligations 
except for purposea where the advan- 
tages secured are worth the expense.— 
Baltimore Oazclie 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
J. W. Taliaferro & Co., is the style of the 
firm recflDtly removed into tno store- room of 
(Ico. Filbert, in the Post office building. Mr. 
J. W, Talmjerro not only attends promptly 
to repairing watclios, clocks and jewelry, ss 
lierelofcre, but the firm has added an attrac- 
tive stock of Jewelry, to which.tbey call pub- 
lic attention, as tbey offer goods at lowuat 
prices, wbilst the styles are of the latest.— 




If you want the best brand of genuine D. 
F. Clemmor Whisky, cool lager beer, or any- 
thing iu the drinking line go to Wallace & 
McNulty's new bar under the Spotswood Ho 
tel, South end. The purest liquors at retail 
and by half pint, quart or gallon. m80tf 
STRAWBKunr Festival at the old Semi- 
nary building on the evenings of Juno 4th 
and 5tb, 1878, for the benefit of the Sabbath 
School of Andrew Chapel, M. E. Church, 
South. Refreshmentsofall Rinds, including 
ice cream, Cakes, &e. will be served, and 
flowers and fancy articles offered for sale. 
Help the little folks. 
Notice.—The annual meeting of the West 
Rockinghnm Mutual Fire Insuranc e Com 
pany will be held at Trinity Church, on tirst 
Saturday in June, 1878. A full attendance 
is required either in person or by proxy. 
m3ij2w S. A. FiiiEiiAuon, Sec'y. 
— ■  
Ciiuitcit Dedication —The new United 
Brethren church in Dayton, Va., will be dedi- 
cated to the worship of Aluiigbtv Qod on Sun 
day, June 0th, 1878, at U a, m. Bishop J.J. 
Ulussbreuner of Virginia, Rev. J. W. Hottof 
Ohio end other ministers aro expected to bo 
present. All of our friends are cordially iu- 
vited to be present upon the occasion. 
A. P. Fdnkhouser, 






Ladies' Linen Suits, 
Linen Suiting from 10c. to 48c. per yard. 
PARASOLS, FANS, CORSETS, HOSIERY. 
Our stock is very complete in all departments, and will be sold at their 
lowest cash value. ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK. 
Upon the npplicatiou of Win. L. Royal), 
oiiDsol for tho applicant. C'hi'ef Justice 
VVaite, hoMing the United Slates CTrcuit 
Court tho 33iid, granted a writ of error from 
the Supreme Court, of the United States to 
the Court of Appeals of Virginia in the case 
of llartman va. (Ireeuhow. . This is thg case 
iu wnich the Virginia Court of Appeals a 
few weeks since, upon tho question of a law 
taxing State consol bonds, were divided.— 
The ohject of this writ of error is to lest tho 
constitutionality of this law and fiually set 
tie all other questions arising under the fund- 
ing hill. It i» expected the case will he 
heard as a privileged case so soon as the Su- 
preme Court meets in October, and its de 
cision, if the law is declared unconstitution- 
al, will settle all questions about the State-'a 
consol debt, put the States obligation to re- 
deem her tax recoiviable coupons at their 
fnce value beyond all farther question, and 
take this vexed matter out. of the polities of 
the State. Itis claimed that the Supremo 
Court has already decided the case iu ad 
vauco by its decision at the term just ended 
in the case of Murray vs. the City of Charles- 
ton, in which it hold that a similar law was 
uncoustitutional. 
Iu the Whole History of Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so widen 
reputation, as Ayor's Cherry Pectoral, which 
is recognized as the world's remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Its long- 
continued series of wonderful cures in all cli 
mates lias made it universally known as a 
safe and reliable ageut to employ. Against 
ordinary colds, which aro the forerunners of 
more serious disorders, it acts speedily and 
surely, always relieying BufTorine, and often 
saving life. The protection it affords, by its 
timely use in tho throat and lung disorders of 
children, makes it on invaluable remedy to 
be kept always on haiid in every home. No 
person can afford to be without it, and those 
who have onco used it never will. From their 
knowledge of its composition and effects,phy- 
sieians use the Cherry Pectoral extensively in 
their practice, and clergymen rocommend it. 
It is absolutely certain in its remedial effocts, 
and will always cure where cures arc possible 
For sale by all dealers. (1) 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
IXAKPEB'S FEIIIIY- AND VALLEY BBANCH. 
Taldng effect November IH'li, 1877. 
Tuainh Eastwabd: ACCOM'if. Pahs'K. 
A. M. A. M. 
Leave HarrlBouburg,...... 11 35 
P. M. " Now Market  12 27 
Arrive Mount Jackson  12 44 " Woodstock,  1 50 •« Strasburg,   11 30 2 26 " Winchester  3 81 '• Harper's Ferry,.... 4 55 •• Washington,  7 20 11 Baltimore,  8 40 
Thains Westwabd: 
Mall—A.M. P. M. 
Financial and Commorcial 
FINAlVClAIi. 
Gold.—Vow York, Monday, .gold rated at lOO^alOl 
—a premium of % to 1 per cent. 
Viuoirci v Bonds.—$8U0U of tho Peeler^ sold at Sic ; 
$10j0 coiisola at 51»7o—an advance of L; cousol cou- pons—$1000 at 82;8, an advance of 
FLOUR, GRAIN, ETC. 
Baltimore, May 27. Though general trade coniinues siuggiah and inac- 
tive, there are iui i atlons on all sidea of an improve- 
ment in business aiToirs that can hardly be mistaken, 
and even the m ist conse a a"Jvo lake a hopeful view of 
til# situation In financial circles in pib'ticular the 
feeling is exceedingly buoy int, which ia reflected in 
tho heavy lu.v.mce m sb eke and the strength of all the 
principal securities. Tho prlnciprl features of tho market at present are the continued wenknesa of 
broadstulfs and provisions.aud tho strength and buoy- 
ancy of cotton, which ia becoming scarce uotwith- 
stuudiug the large crop. 
Butter—Western tubs, choice fresh grass 14(8)15 
•• " good to prime 10(5)12 
Near-by roll 12@U 
Grease Butter 4'^ 5 
CORN—Western 47 '*@47^ 
Mixed .4* @40-a 
» Southern White  50 
Southern Yellow 49 
Flour—How.rdstreet Family 5 2j^5 75 
•• •• Extra 4 50@5 00 
Spring Wheat..., 5 0 @5 50 
Hax li Mills Fateut Family 7 t 0 
Boimont Family 0 50 
Oats—Southern, fair to good 30@32 
" Prime  33(5)34 
Rye—Good prime 58@60 
Kggs—Fresh, per dozen  15(fT'l»i 
Whjcat—Maryland and Virginia red 1 00(5 1 18 M " " amber I2u@l22 
We8.ora.„/„ 1 15@1 17 
Richmo d. May 27th, 1878. 
Wheat.—Wlifte 12 bushs very good at |1.25; 44 
bushs common at $1.12; 22 bushs very good at $1 27— I total, bnsbs. lied, i00prime Fultz at $1.18; 150 
bushs prime Fultz at $1.18; 14(1 bushs fair Fultz nt I 
$1 17; 114 bushs mixed at $1 18; 100 bushs prime Lau- 
caster at $i 25—total, 094 bushs. 
Morn.—White, 250 bueLs very good at 55; 103 bushs 
good at 54c. 
Alexandria, May 27.—On 'Change to day 852 buehs 
Wheat offered and wild nt 1 lla$l IU; aud 540 bushtlB 
Corn at 51u52c per bnahelr 
Baltimore. May 20. 1H78 
Beef Cattle.—The offerings this week were fully as 
good, as to (juality, as were those of last week, but tho 
market was not as good either in activity or prices the 
domuiid being ■ low in most of the yards, and prices 
'alower than last week. There was a long line of g uxi OwtUe. an-1 low common ones. We quote at 2 75 
a$5 75 per 100 Ibe, 
Milch Cows.—Tho trade has been fairly active. Wo 
quote retail prices at 25a$50 per head. 
Prices to-day ranged as follows: 
Boat Beeves  $5 12 a 5 75 
Generally rated first quality  4 02 a 5 12 
Medium or good fair quality 4 OU a 4 (>2 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 275 a 3 75 
General average of tho market  0 00 a 0 00 
Extreme range of Prices...  2 75 a 5 75 
' Most of the sales were from  6 00 a 5 37 
Total receipts for the week 1255 head. Total sales- 
for tho week UTOi. 
Swine.—The trade has been failiy active inmost of 
tbo pens to-day. The receipts, which aro somewhat 
iu excess of the fair run of last week, compare favora- 
bly, as to quality, with that of the offerings then. Tho 
run of Monday consists of about 7200 head, some 1700 
head having been received shortly after tho market 
day last week. Prices are not quite as high as they 
wore, last week, showldg a decline of Ma^o. We quote 
at 4>^a4 cents, mo-t sales being made at 4^ eta per 
lb net. KeccipU this week 8908 head against 8054 last 
week. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Tho offoi inga this week com- 
pare favorably, as to quality, with the run last week, 
there being a good many fine sheep among them. Tho 
market has been quite slow, no activity being observ- 
able iu any of the pens. Prices are lower than last 
week, and the tendency has been to-day towards yet 
lower figures. We quote sheep at 3^a4>£ cts. aud a 
few extra at 4X ; one lot very extra sold at 5 cts 
per lb gross. Lambs 4a6>4 cents per lb. and but fnw 
at the latter price. Receipts this week 9787 head 
against 8610 last week, 
HARRISONBURG WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY OEO. A MYEU8 <1 CO,, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harrisonbuko, Va., May 20. 1878. 
W o quote to-day — 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) $ 0 75@ 1 00 —Dried  3(W; 4 
BACON, Virginia Hog Round,  6'($ 
•• " Hums,   7($ 9 
«• 41 Bides,  5(3) 6 
" " Bhoulders  4@ 5 
" Baltimore, Hams, sugar-curM 10($ 11 
" " Sides & shoulders, 5@ 5), 
BUTTER—No. 1. Choice  12(a> 13 
" Good to Fair,  10® 11 
BEESWAX, per lb  20® 25 
BEANS—White,  1 50® 2 00 
Mixed  1 00® 1 20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  6® 0 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,  2(fl) 3 
CORN—White ^ bush  55(3) 60 •> Yellow, '• .............. BdCd) 60 
CORNMKAL, busli.,  65® 70 
CHICKEN 3—Live  20® 25 
CHERRIES—Drid—Pitied  10® 12 
CEMENT—Round Top,   2 25® 2 25 
COFFEE—Common Rio,  16® 16 " Fair to Prime......  17® 19 
" Lagulra  20® 25 
CHEESE    13® 15 
COTTON YARNS. ^ bunch,...  1 10® 1 20 
EGGS^ pur dozen,  8® 10 
FLOUR—Superfluo  4 00® 4 25 
Extra   4 63® 4 75 
•' Family,  5 25® 5 50 
FEAT1IERS—Purb, dew,goeee  40® 45 
FLAXSEED, bush.,..,  80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Ilevriug,............. C 60® 0 50 
" Mackerel, No. 2,   8 00® 9 00 
GINSENG.   40® 50 
HERD GRASS SEED, ^ hush.,   1 26® 2 00 
LARD—Virginia  6® 7 
" Baltimore  7® 8 
LIMPl—lb barrel   30® 75 
Lake Herring, barrels  2 50® 0 00 
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK, 
As my new Warehouse and Store, ON EAST-MARKET STREET, is rapidly 
approaching completion, I desire to inform all those who contemplate purchasing 
Boots, Shoes, Glass. Qheenswaro, Hats, Dry Goods, Notions, Leather and 
Shoe Findings, at the Lowest Prices, 
that they should call nt ouce, ns I am determined to close out these goods pre- 
vious to my removal to my new store, which will probably be by Juno let. Call 
and examine goods and ascertain prices. 
HERMAN WISE, 
Next to Avis' Drug Store, Opposite the Gem Saloon, Main St 
THE HAGERSTOWN RAKE, KNOWN AS THE 
The Celebrated Keller Hay Hake. 
Warranted host quality Steel Teeth, Oil Tempered, best Quality Wheels. 
ESf'Thesc Rakes have been known as the best in use. The leading Farmers of 
this county and tho Valley generally freely endorse its superiority over all others^ 
The MALTA Iron Beam Double and Single Shovel Plows; 
ALSO 
Combined Hiding and Walking Cultivator, 
thheieij zebthst xnsr xjsel 
Fifth Shovels attached to either Walking or Combined Cultivator when desired. 
500,000 in use—The best iu the World. Manufactured fay Lkown-Manly Plow 
Co, Malta, Ohio. 
SHACELETT & BRUFFY, Sol^SSSfe,vx. 
JUgf-Parties desiring REPAIRS for Reaping and Mowing Machines will find 
a large stock of different parts at our estublishmeut. Anything not on hand will 
be procured at short notice. 
THE URVEST STOCK OF (iE.VER)L HARDWARE IS THE VALLEY. 
SHACKLETT & BRUPFY. 
Things OErrixd Bktteb.—Those who I TVviicf.ni'c, #ka1 a 
• tinWo it fl.uir linoinnoo t r, o-OV,! A i KjiLAtJ. 
Lcavo Baltimore   7 09 
" Washington  8 40 
•• Uarpor'a Ferry  1100 11 Wiuchostur, 12 10 
P. M. " Etrnsburg......   1 08 «• Woodstock  1 41 2 39 
" Mt. Jackaon  2 14 3 42 
•• Now Mui-ket,  2 33 4 18 11 Broadway  2 49 4 50 
Arrive Ilnrrleonburg,  3 20 5 50 <• Htmmton  . 4 20 
On Sunday, Monday, Tuoflday, Thursday and Satur- 
day AxJcommodatiOQ train for llarriHouburgaud StaQA* 
ton, will luavo Tiinbcrvlllo at 11.08 a. m., Broadway 
11.16, arrive at Harrbtouburg 12.15 p. m., Staunton 2 
p. in. Kotnrn, will leave Staunton at 5 p. m. aud liar- 
rieouburg 6.36. 
MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,, 
«• Porto Rico  
•• Now OrleatiR,   
•• Bright Syrup   
OIL—Keroaiuo iu barrels, gabou,. 
OATS--Bright   
POTATOES-Irish, (new)   
RYE   
RfOlfi—in barrels ^ lb,   
8aLT—Liverpool, ^ sack  
SUGAR—Yellow, {wholesale)  
White   
TALLOW.  
TIMOTHY SEED—bus  
CLOVER SEED   
TEAS—Groon,   
Black  





1 4''® 0 00 
32® a; 
60® 70 
47® 50 45® 50 
16® 10 
25® 30 
0 40® 0 50 
60® 65 
7® 8 
1 75® I 75 
8 ® 9 
10)4'® 12 
7® 7 
I 25® 1 35 
5 00® 5 25 
75® 1 50 00® 1 00 
1 05® 1 10 
J/A RHISONUUUG MA ItKF.T. 
COUltKCTED BY JOHN M. LEWIH. 
Thurhday Mouninu, May 30, 1878, 
"Votlloy IF^allroctd. 
' On and after Monday, Nov. JHth, 1877. trains will 
ruu as follows: 
, REGULAR PASSENGER. 
, WlCbT. J A. M. P. M. 1 Leave Uarrisonbtirg  7 40 3 20 
^rrivu at tiluunluu  9 20 4 20 
East. 
f Leave StaiiiiUui  .....10 35 3 40 1 Arrive at lluirlHonbiirg 11 35 0 19 [>  
[ 60 TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
' I 1 F yt'U lo hoed of a good pair of BPKGTACLES, [ J u gold silver or titveL Lu Lus them. ocll 
Flour—Family,   
Do Extra,  
Do Super,  
Wheat  
Btickwhcat Flour,...,... 
Rye,   
Ooru.   
Oats, (now)   
Corn Meal   
Bacon,  
Pork   
Flaxsctul,   
Bait. riji sack   
Hay  
Lard  
Butter, (good fronh)  
Kggn  
Putalotts, new. 
< miiMiM  
Dripd Otoorriw  
Dried Apples  •• WtiortlelHtrnes,... M Peavhea. *.•••••«•• 
Ximolhy Seed.  
...|6 25(5.0 00 
4 50 5 4 50 
3 50:0.4 00 
1 00.4-1 10 
 2«®0 03 
0 00®0 60 
0 60(2)0 65 
.....0 30®0 30 
0 60®0 70 
 6® 6 
5 00® 5 00 
  0 00® 1 00 
 1 75® 1 85 
00 OOaylO 0 
 6^®06 V 
12 V®!* 00 
  ....... 0® JO 
 0 50® 05 
30® 50 
 MtOWlH 
a v® 4'i 
 7® 7   hio 10 
1 25® 1 50 
QettincI e r.
make it their busi ess to note with 
care the commercial and financial fta- 
tures of the hour, agree in regarding 
the week jus! closed . s tho most hope- 
ful and buoyant of the present year.— 
The stock market, which is always tho 
first to respond to an altered tone, is 
strong and confident. The advance 
in tho leading railroad securities dur- 
ing the past few wbeks is verv striking 
and is all the more noteworthy in that 
the advance rests upon something 
solid. The roads are doing an in- 
creased business and are making mon- 
ey. And increased transportation of 
merchandise and increased travel rep- 
resent increased general business ; aud 
the stock market is the first to see this 
and respond to it. 
There are other causes which give 
, buoyancy to the market. One of these 
is the complete success of the per 
! cent, bonds, the fifty-million loan of 
tho syndicate. The whole of the fifty 
millions have now been closed out, and 
the gigantic opieUion l a; been accom- 
plished without any appreciable finan- 
cial disturbance. AUbongh some ten 
millions have been withdrawn from the 
I banks during the past three weeks and 
lacked up in the vaults of the Treasu- 
ry the price of gold has not been sen- 
sibly affected. Tbo premium remains 
within the fractions of one cent., and 
epochs of fluctuations in the gold mar- 
ket seems to have passed away. If 
such a vast transaction as this fifty- 
i million loan affects it so slightly, itis 
not probable that anything will nfftct 
it seriously. Tho general feeling is 
that resumption will be accomplished 
without any of the disturbances that 
were so confidently predicted, and 
many who wero opposed to it a few 
months ago are now in favor of letting 
] the plan have a fair trial ; none can bo 
blind to tbo stability and security that 
this would give to business. Another 
cause of a more hopeful tone, is the 
recent immense sales of government 
and railroad lauds, and the great tide 
of settlers to the West. The benefit 
to general business in this movement 
is uot obvious nt first glance, but it is 
a sign of activity and enterprise ; the 
people that go there go to work and 
| they must be supplied while they are 
' at work. All those causes combine to 
I bring about a healthier state of trade. 
Those who aro in fiuanoial difficulty 
1 may get heartsick hoping for a more 
1 rapid progress, but the progress 




The Virginia Land Bureau has perfected 
arrangements for the surveying, mapping or 
platting of farms, tracts or other bodies of 
lands anywhere that may be desired in this 
section of tho Htate. Landscape gardening, 
drawings of houses, with estimates.Bpecificn 
tiuns, &o. Titles investigated, and abstracts 
made, r , ' . . 
Tho Hurveying department is in charge of 
Mr. C. W. Oitmanns, O. K., whose ubilities in 
tliis line are too well known to require re- 
commendation. 
Apply to Vlrgluhi Land Uiirenu, over Avis- 
Drug Store. P. U. DliLANY, See'y. 
BY virtue of a ileeii of tniet executed to mo fiy" 
Chae. B. Brenner bvarin^ date .July If-tll, 1H7T, 
and recorded in Teed Book Mo. 14, prge Rlfi, I eball. 
On Monday, the 17th day of Juue,1878, 
Drocred to sell a* pu' Jc auction at the front door of 
t'.u Court-houso, ONE EIGHT WORSE POWER 
Threshing; Machine 
of lh ^ Anltman A Taylor manufat ture, nearly nsw, TERMS:—So much cash as will satisfy costs of naltf 
and a uoto of $192.82, with iuleront from July 16vh>, 
1878, subject to a credit of $80 as of Jamfiiry let, 1878, 
and tbe balance upou 99 days credit with ^ood securi- 
ty. The machine can be seen at Broadway by appfka- 
tion to C. R. Bit mier. 
JOS. T. LOGAN; Trubiee. 
H. V. Strayer attorney.—fift30-t& 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCKRW.— 
Notice is hereby given that »' the May Term, 
1878, of the Circuit Court of Koukingham, I shall file 
my petition in tbe chancery suits of A. J. Whittoore, 
Ac., vs. Baranol Rnubush, &c., and B. F. RenbUfih, 
&c , va. Samuel Reulmsh, adm'r, therein pending, 
asking said Court to transfer and pay over to me, ub 
phurdiau of Thomas Reubush, in St.'Clafr cotfutyr Missouri, all money due or coming to said Tlr Mas- 
Reubush. minor, from the personal ■ state of Matbia» 
aud Samuel Reubush, dee'd, aud from tho proceed® 
of tho sale of their lands. 
Given this, the 28lh of May, 1878. MARY R. REUBUSH, 
Onardiau of Thomas Reubueb. 
Goo. E. Graltan, Att'y. jnay80L4t 
^trayedorstolen^SIEWARDT^ 
STRAYED or stolen from the town of Harrison- 
burg on Tuesday, May 2lBt, 1878, 
SMALL SORREL MARE, 
4 years old, bald face, hind feet white, a few wlntn 
hairs on forearm of right fore leg, long slim tail, car- 
ried to puo s deJ pu ing ga't; saddled and bridled. 
If ostrayed, the finder will he amply rewarded for her 
return. If stolon. $25 reward will be paid for rpcovery 
ol animal and arrest of tbiof# JOS. N. MAUZY, 
maj 30-tf Montevideo, Rockingham county, Va. _______ 
IN Harrisonburg. on Sunday, the 19th Inst., n sma 
of MONEY, bt tween flf.y'nnd seveuty-flve dollars. 
The owner can recover the same by proving owner- shin and paying oxpousos of advertising. 
Al'FLY AT THIS OFFIO^. 
("V-LLnndsootbe patent Wire and Rubber Hair 
y Brushes at HIIUE'S Drug Store. 
(CHEAPEST Whitewash Brushes in town at 
y [maySO) SHUE'S Drug Store. . 
ALARGE lot of Lnmps, Lanterns and Chimneya 
at [mayJiU] SliUE'b Drug Store. 
WINDOW Glass. Putty, White Lead and Linseed 
Oil at [may30] SHUE'S Drag Store. 
LARD OU» Petrolum Lubricating Oil and best Fsb 
Oil at SHUE'S Drug Store. 
—  ——— 
ALL of the popular patent medicines at 
[may 30] SHUE'S Drug Store. 
FINE Chewing and Smoking Tobacco at 
[mayao] SHUE'S Drug Store. 
nl IE very best Dyoetuffs at lowest prices at -** 
X ImaySO] SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LOOKING-Glasaea all sizes, neatly fitted to frameB, 
ut SHUE'S Drug Store. 
AX.WAX'S SHXiZIOT THXJ BUST. 
- ^ 
HEADY FOR IMMBDIATB TTSH. 
Is endorsed by every PRAOTTOAL PAINTER. 
OOVEUINO CAPACITY & DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Building* Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac- 
tory, will be Repainted at our Expense. 
may-23 JAMFS L. AVIS, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FIRE INSURANCE! 
("1 KG. O. CONRAD roproueut* several flrst-olass In- 
M saraDou c'Hinpauiew. and will be glad to Uko risks 
§ property at lowest rates. UanlO 
ri^KUSHRS.—Another lot of tlie justly eelebr.ited 
J Celluloid Trusses, auknowledged to be grvully 
superior in every respect to any other in tbe uinrkct, 
unt received ami for sale ut the old, estubllsbuU staud 
L. 11. ulT , liurrisuuburg, Va. 
old Commonwealth 
Harrisonburs, Va., May 30. 1878. 
PDnLlMlIRU KVKRY THUMDAT BY 
w m: i t xi 1>I3I^ iVN Y. 
or Snhseiipuon: 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-dvortlwlnflf Tlalew t 
I urinare <ten linen of thl» type,) one ineortlon, $1-00 
eanlmubaeqnont   80 
•• one year,    10.00 
•• ■is monthe,   8100 
Yk .^lt Advrhtimcmrsts $10 for the flret square and 
$5.30 fo eeoh addltionai aqnare per year. 
Pa >rE»aiOMAL Canna $1.00 a lino per year. For flvo 
ilneB or lose $5 per year. 
Rpeciai. or Local Notxcb« 10 cents per lino. 
Larpe rvlvortlsementH takennpon contract. 
AM YOvertiaingbills One tn^ailvanco. Yearly advorll- 
Bors aisoontlnulng before the close of tho year, will 
be oliaraed transient rates. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS, 
Notice—All accounts, etc., due to the 
Old Commonwealth are payable to the 
present firm. A miaapprehension it 
appears has heretofore existed in re- 
gard to this matter. The bills are bo- 
Cnpturo of a Sotorioiis Horse Thief. 
After h He.pernte t'arecr lie la nt Lnat In the Clntche. oft lie Llrw, 
Capt. P. L. W. Tliornton, Deputy Consta- 
ble, of Prince William county, arrived here 
on Wednesday evening of last week from 
Warrenton in charge of Henry Wilson, alias 
Johnson, Waller, Smith, etc., who was cap- 
tared at Warrenton Junction on the 5lh 
inst. for stealing a horse from a Mr. YoweP, 
of Culpeper county. After commitment to 
Warrenton jail it was discovered that ho 
was the same man who was arrested a short 
time previous for stealing a horse belong- 
ing to Mrs. Bowman on the Port Uepufilic 
road near this place, which was returned to 
her Inst week. Handbill descriptions of the 
thief who stole two valuable, horses from 
Hiram Coffman disclosed tho fact that Wil 
son was beyond a doubt the individual re- 
ferred to. On being confronted with the 
charge he confessed the crime, stating that 
he had sold them to a Western horse drover 
In Washington. Wilson is about forty years 
of age, powerfully built—'about 5 feet 1) 
inches, dark blue eyes, high forehead, curly 
hair and large mouth. He wears a handker- 
chief tied around his head, and with hand- 
cuffs and hobblea presents the appearance of 
ing sent out as speedily as possible, « desperate oharactor overcome but not sub- 
- i i 11 -n rn dued. While confined in Warrenton jail he nnd we trust nil will give a roaay re- . » . j ,. , • s 13 • Almost effected his escape, having sawed 
spon se. ^ through four Iron bars and removed n carl 
M. Liudon has tho subscription ac- J0a(j 0f rocij) when daylight frustrated his 
COUUts of Ashby District in this conn- plsns It is believed that he has already 
ty, aud when he calls WO hope our served two terms in the penitentiary for 
friends in that Section will bo prepared Louse steaiiug. He was recognised in An- ... • D-iifltA as the man wbd,ahoiit three yearg Ago, 
to selllo with him. . , , - , n,. 
Decoration Day.—Tueaday last, SBth 
inst., being the day appointed by the Ladien 
Memorial Assofcialion of this place, was ob 
served as decoration day. At an early hour 
many pereons were to be seen coining into 
town to participate in this beautiful ceremo- 
ny. It is unnecessary to describe in detail 
the manner of conducting a ceremony with 
which all are so farmiliar, because of its 
annual recurrence. We briefly record our 
hearty approval of the way in which it was 
observed this year, which was conspicuous 
on account of the absence of ostentations 
display. The Harrisouburg Guards, under 
coiumtmd of Lieut. Donavan, turned out in 
good nttmber, beading the procession, next 
to Prof, fidhm-au's fine military band. The 
procession following was principally com- 
posed of young ladies, ropreeeutlug the 
Later, and children, all bearing flowers, 
wreaths, croftSes of evergreen and flowers, 
•etc., and directed by the Ladies of the Me- 
morial Association. Tho rear of the proces 
sion was composed of cliiaens of both town 
nml county, whoso numbers swelled the 
line to nearly a nrile In length. Forming In 
the Court-yard, under the marehalsbip of 
Judge Obas. T. O'Ferrall, as chief marshal, 
assited by Col. D. II. Lee Martz, Dr. Frank 
L. Harris, Geo. J. Kisliug, J. Samuel Harns- 
berger, Capt. Geo. Q. Grattan, 11. B. llagau, 
•Gen. J. U. Jones, and possibly otbors, to the 
solemn funeral march of Prof. Esbman's 
al b
through four iron bars and re oved a cart 
lo d o k,
a
served two terms in the penitentiary for 
house steaiiug. He was recognized in Au- 
gus a o, b u s ag
bound hand aud foot, jumped through the 
window of a rapidly moving train aud es 
caped from the sheriff who had him in charge. 
He credits an injury to one of his feet to the 
bursting of a shell during the war, but it is 
believed that it was the result of hia-desper- 
ate leap from the train. Ho is evidently an 
intelligent desperado, takes notes of his ex- 
amination, and appears conversant with le 
gal proceedings. Virginia and West Vir- 
ginia havo been the principal fields of bis 
operations. 
Magistrate Kisling sent him on to the 
Grand Jury. 
  
Proceedings of the County Court 
since last Report.—Commonwealth va. 
George Magill, upon an indictment for 
breaking and entering an outhouse, with in- 
tent to steal; arraigned, pleaded not guilty, 
and trial fixed for the first day of next term. 
Same vs. Lewis Kirtley, upon an indict- 
ment for attempt to administer poison, with 
intent to kill and injure; arraigned, pleaded 
not guilty, and trial fixed for the second day 
of the next term. 
Abraham B. Armcotrout qualified as the 
Administrator of Joseph Annentrout, de- 
ceased, and Appraisers appointed. 
The New Rawley Springs Company grant 
ed bar-room and retail liquor dealers'licence. 
Win. P. McCall applied for retail liquor 
license at his home in this county, which ap 
plication, for reasons appearing to the Court, 
was refused, whereupon ho appeals to the 
THE HEROES H HO DIED. 
"God kQown who was right," 
Ah. yea. it is true I 
And the Ood of the Gray 
Is the Qod of the Bine. 
He bore ibclr proud spirits 
To maniloun above. 
And Uo orowaed them, at Inat, 
With bis garlands of love. 
The gram grows groen 
On tho graves where thoy lay) 
The flowers bloom alike 
O'er the Dine and the Gray, 
Aud tears of loved onea 
Are uiinglod with dew, 
While with it Got blesses 
Tho Gray and the Blue. 
In heaven above us 
Ood opens Ills gate. 
No strife, no contention; 
No disoord; no hate. 
Tho portals are open 
And there, side bv side, 
Stand tho heroes of battles, 
The herooa that died. 
• God welcomes them all, 
Though, tn battle s array, 
One bore tho bright Bine, 
And the other tho Gray. 
Thongh one fought for Union— 
The other for State; 
One angel of mercy 
Guldeu all at God's gate. 
And there, at the right hand 
Of Him who is Just; 
Away from the mortal, 
And up from the dust; 
There, there by God's throne, 
Far sway from earth's grave, 
In raiment uu8|>otted, 
Stands the true aud the brave. 
Shall we—tho frail weldings 
Who yet live and wait— 
Shall Wo sit lu Judgement 
Or cry out in hate ? 
While a Father above us— 
A Father all wise— 
Calla Lack His loved children 
From earth to the skies ? 
Forgive us, forgive ua, 
Dear Father above J 
Bring back to our conscienco 
Tho heart-beat of love; 
Aud while we are weeping 
For our loves to-day. 
Lot us tenderly oherish 
Tho Blue and the Gray. 
—Fhank Mtbtlk: xY. F. Evening Exprett. 
13111]: V1TIES. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
PROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
There is comfort in the rnfleoiion that the provok- 
inK errors common to careless proof-roaders would bo diflleult to And with the naked eye, in the microi-co- 
pic style In which our last was given to the public. 
A large now Menonlte church is In course of oroc- 
ilou ou tho Valley pike, between tills place and Har- 
risonbnrg. It will ttko tho place of tho old and un- 
sightly structure now slauding, which will be re- 
moved upon tho coroplciiun of tho now building. 
Extonslye preparations have been made for tho 
meeting next Friday of tho Virginia Clasaia or the Uc- 
fortned Church, which convenes ait that day at St. 
Mlchaol's church, three lulles southwoat of this place. 
Ministerial and lay delegates, us well as viaitors from 
.i distance, will lliul a gonerotia welco.nc to the hospi- 
table homes of the farmers sud others of that vicinity. 
The first span of the Valley pike bridge, over North 
River, 1'iO foot lu length, has been raised. This will 
be followed tn a few days by the second span over the 
chuiiuel of the stream, making tho total length UR) 
feet. The pluu' of construction will tuake it, when 
completed, a mod.11 of strength and ueatucss. It will 
be by far tho most complete aud costly st uoture of 
tho kind to bo found on the line of the road between 
Htsuuton and Winchester. 
Daniel if. Wise, whoso dwelling was burned two 
weeks since, lies commenced tho erection of a now 
frame building upon the fouudatious of tho one de- 
stroyed. 
At the annual meeting of the East Bookingham Fire 
Insumuco Oompauy, hold at (Jrosa Keys ou Baturday, 
tho IHth inst., Dr. W. W. Cropp was re elected Presi- 
dent for the ensuing year, aud I>r. J. D Webb Secre- 
tary and Treasnrep. Tho reports of the ofllcers show 
tl e Company to he lu a very prosperous condition. 
The property insured amounts to nearly $050,U00 lu 
value. 
A innjoilty of the members of the M. E. Church | 
North, at this place, displeased with the new minis- I 
ler, Rev. Mr. Clement, sent thom by their Confer- 
ence, and the division of the Circuit hj that body, 
have withdrawn from theChnfob. 
Tho young ladies of Miss Jeffreys' music class gave 
their teacher an elegant surprise supper lu Music 
Hall on Woduos lay evening last. The table, wo learn, was laden with everything nice aud palatable,, 
and the floral decorations wore bnautltnl In the ex- 
treme. This was a becoming tribute to nn OHtlmable 
abd accomplished lady. Miss Jeffreys, whoso home is 
in Wostein Peunsylvaula, has spent tho past two win- 
ters hero toaohlng music, and during that time has won a host of friouds by her kind aud amiable man- 
ners. 
Mountain trout, tho most highly esteemed of our 
finny tribes, are more plentiful since the flood of last 
year than over balore. Tho ftuent specimen we have 
seen, weighing a little more thou two pounds, was 
crnght hero a short time since. 
Mr. George Klser, of this place, lost a valuable cow some time since, after a lingering illness of several 
months during which time every laiowu remedy was 
tried without avail. A suhsenueut examinatiou re ^ 
vealed the fact that her doathTiad been csus&d by a -basdeat fiito. 
For the Commonwcaltll. 
Reverie of an ex-Onfedernte Soldier on 
Memorial Hay. 
A little while ago I pissed a gronp of girls who were 
gouerooaly bestowing boquets. wreaths and baskets 
of flowers on their unprovided male friends. They 
helped me most lavishly, bless their tender hearts 
and pretty faces, telling mo to lay them on the sol- 
diors' graves, so I am obediently wending way to tho 
Cemetery ta do tholr bidding. I will go and look 
around l>efore the prncesslou and the crowd arrive — 
On any other day I wouldn't be cau flit ou tho street 
with my arms full of flowora, loaded down with roses, 
lilies, laurel and all msnncr of blooming things, look- 
ing, I suppose, liko •'leafy June" or "rosy May" or 
something of thnt sort, but to-day every man, woman 
and child carries flowers. , 
Hero are the gitoa wide open and twined with over- 
greens. What a sweet place this is, with Its wide 
paths, its bcautirul short gr^ou grass, its solemn plnos 
and willows, an I its white head-atoucs; what a glori- 
ons blue sky; what splendid sunsliiuy sir. Truly this 
is a fair and quiet spot for a man to take his last long 
sleep in. with birds to slug ovey his grave and tho 
winds of hc.iveu to sigh for him Xud hero tho sol- 
diers lie in lomr, long rows. How mmy there are.— 
A full brigade—a silent little army. No more roll-calls, 
no more parades, no more skirmislilng, no more | 
marohes, no more battlos.no more of the wild soluior- I 
life for them. No sound of drum or bugle can over 
break their rest. The grass ha< grown green above 
thorn for long years, and their memory is gro ing 
fainter. Tho busy life of to-dsy is crowding their 
names and deeds from the minds of the living. Only 
in s few faithful hearts are thoy still vividly remira- 
bercul—some widow's, perchance, whom Time cannot 
cure of her grievous wonnds aud whose heart-strings 
bleed afresh on each memorial day; somo mother's, 
whom Time cannot heal of her abiding sorrow for her 
dead sous; some maiden's, too true aud loyal for any 
other love, who through tho long years live with 
memory and for whoso dosohitlon there is uo solace. 
Ah 1 for those "inernorial day" has a deep, a aolcnin, a 
terrible meaning—a day of sacrifloo for them—and It 
is well that, for the most of us, tho recollection of tho 
past grows dimmer. It is well that wo can stand be- 
side those gravoi to-day without the hitter sense of 
defeat and humiliation wo felt so keenly thirteen years 
ago. Thou we realized that death was not the soldiers' 
tlimiglit he had murdered a man soinewl^prc and was j SALES. 
. fugitiTc from ju.Uce. He .cemoU to bfc.e Iwcu .11    
over the world, end ccrUlul, ho set very little v.l«c PRIVATE SALE 
on hi. life. I believe he rath' r enjoyed beluu shot «t. .1 
The only time, he ever .milcd wae when be wugoiUK nC A VCDV PRnilllRTIVE FARM 
into a flght. I don't know when he waehilled. 1-oor '* ■tnl rnUUllbllTL rAiUr. 
follow, ho ha. a aweot rosUug-place after his unquiet wwTE dc.lre lo «ell privately our form altnaled ."i 
life. Perhaps bo baa found pardon and napplucss at vv the oast side-if tho Hbcnundooh Kivor, about jag^ ^ Uiree miles cast of McGahoysvillc, containing -v 
Aud there's the Msjor'a grave, our Jolly old Major. XSUff 
Ho fonnht all thronah the war and wa. ahol thmngh T,ia lHrIn !, ln „ i.i^h ntnte of enlttvation. and line -n the ohost before we got to Appomattox 0.11. Tho last u a good tenant ImnHc, luty<c barn, and a young nn 
lime I MW him w.e at Bailor's Ornek after the dgbt.- thrifty orchard It i» u very ddrahlo farm-cm,. . , , . , well and is wull watered. He was holdln ? poor Wllllo Boyd in his onus wuilo Wo will sell this farm nt a fair price nnd upon • . 
thu surgoon took off his foot. Tho'boy was as white terms. W. B. Yiinccy, who lives ahmit three nd. • 
a. the dead, and the Major W» crylng over him like a Idow the torn. jTVl,. 
girl. Hero comes tho Major s two little lUngliiers „t hi* oihce In Hairisonhurg, will turnlsh pernoi » 
with flowers for tholr father's grave. P«>or littlo Ririnu to purchase with all the Inforinatlou tiect+fn v 
thihR-.lt -a. indeed a cruel war that made auch l{ w, * C. A. YtN.F.Y 
sights as the o.    
"Capt Francla L—Hire lie. a. « d'ant a .oldlor , CqIa ns ever drew a sword, ns true hm bravu, M daring ns V^OIlXlll»l'SS10H©r S 
any knight of chivalry, thongh I don't Ihillevo those yvT nP13117"Kr T 
old knights wore any bettor tliuu onr toys. Ho was s V/X JL v/ W xw w m. 
splendid h-ador In a oharxo. D n't I recollect thnt  day at Kellcy's Ford,when clabl hu.idrid of us fought f ^HUSUANT to a decree renders] in the Cln-n't 
flvo tlmos our number. TUn Captain was glorious that | (,f HtN^kinghatn county In tlm case'of Rob l day. Who would not have foMowed smd* a loader — w. Pnliner's Gxociitrix against William L. Balcnmn .' When we w. re ordered up ho looked around laughing 8l.]| at . uiJ jc auction, and waving his hat for us to como on but hardly wait- ^ . a r r yc-u 
od for us. He red'as straight nt the onomj's U:n h us Oil Satumay, the Isl Clay Of JimO, Ioic». 
^r^V.hV^Sh^ Wlillam 1.. llaUnian by the heir, of aShe.t W. P.., 
and how ho stood up in bl..tlrrnj« and revediMcauiw "'tkums '—KnmiRh i a«li tn hand to pay tho ro«li« .u 
thoy dldu I come fast enqugli. 1 li.it was the day tho Halo,and tho remainder in thioe oqtlAl anno 1 
the bullet cut off tlm Captain H mouatache 1 bo flime w- n , cr.'.l from the doy of .ale, the |mr 
ball .truck "bl« Ike" iu the arm ami Knocked I. m .>rt ["Llv bond, for the deferred paymenb. iv.U. 
his hnrso Jim aud I had helped Iko write n lotldr to his sweethrart the night before; wo bail assured Her 
of our undying dovo'lon ; she was our only lovo. Ac., 
and shonbi a soldlei 's fnto be ours, shonld wo tall in 
tho conflict, we implored her to clierish our moniory, 
Iko thou ;ht his time had como when that ball took lilm. and mado Jim promise to send the letter. Uo 
shouted "Hurrah!".and fainted, and wo (Imught ho 
was gone, but wo had to go on ami leave hlin. Ho g..t 
well though, and is living to-day; is married to his 
Maria; keeps a whole aJo^jroccry. Itn three boys, and 
is tho moo est lo king h i^baud I eVorsaw—not much 
like tho man who dashed thr ugU twenty Yank-es and 
captnrod their r.'gimental 11 ig. It dots him good 
though to talk over tlmse old days. Tho Gaptnin was 
killed at Gettysburg, at the head of his company. Ho 
was terribly cut to pieces. Dare devil Jink brought 
his sabro homo an 1 sont it to thatbojinirui Lu'-y How- 
ard, who was said to he engaged to htm. Jim sold sho 
fainted when sho took th^ sabro. tibo recovered tho* 
and is now tho fasblbnable Mrs. Jnlm 15ii. 
band the procession moved slowly «nd qui- Circwit rourt of tllls county. • i.. tir II.S ...I •l.«. .-tr J etly to Woodbine and the Soldiers' Cemelry 
adjoining and there strewed the graves of ( 
the dead heroes, in idle ill solemnity, witli ^ 
tlioae beautiful and expressive mementoes 
whicb give to this annual custom almost | 
the grandeur of sanctity. Tliis ceremony c 
concluded, the procession re formed, and re- ^ 
turning lo tbe Court yard disbanded, eacb 
participant wending bis or her way homo- 
ward, pleased with the exercises of the day. ( 
A Good Movkmhnt.—We understand a ] 
movement is on foot among our citizeiiH for , 
the formation of a joint stock company for 
tbe purpose of purchasing and improving 
llie cburcli kuown as Andrew Chapel, tbe 
properly of the Melbodist Cliurcb, South, in 
this place. The proposition is to raise tho 
sum of $3,000, which would be 100 shares at 
$20.00 eacb, aud when purchased aud im- 
proved to lie used for holding tho sessions of 
the U. S. Court, nnd during the vacation of 
the Court to be used for holding public 
meetings, festivals, fairs, &c. This is an 
excellent opportunity, at a small expenditure 
of money, to secure a good building for the 
purpose indicated, and we hope it may be 
tbe pleaa ire of onr citizens at once to sub- 
scribe tbe amount required. Especially is 
every business man interested in retaining 
the sessions of the U. S. Court at this place, 
and also in seeing that a good public bail is 
provided for the use of our towu, which is 
now oue of the most thrifty in this beautiful 
ond prosperous Valley. Let no oue who is 
able refuse to take stock in this company, 
nud let the work proceed at once. The 
price asked for the building is indeed mod- 
erate—$1600 we understand—and $500 will 
he sufficient lo remodel it for the purposes 
indicated. As an investment, we would 
think that it would pay the stockholders 
weil, and it i b luld be consummated as a mat- 
ter of public interest. In these times of 
sharp competiliou tlioie must be a good ex- 
hibition of public spirit upon the part of 
our people, else we go hehiud in the race.— 
We cannot afford tbe latter. 
Tbe announcement that work on tbe new 
road from Hawley Springs to tbe Pondleton 
line is to be commenced at once will be re- 
ceived with much gratification by all the 
oeople of our county, and the merchants of 
our town in particular. We are informed 
that Judge O'Ferrall, accompanied by Su- 
pervisors Heltzel and Heatwole and civil | 
engineer Altmann, will examine the pro- 
posed route during the present week. The 
road, it is understood, will be located slight 
ly north of tbe old one, and in such a way 
as to avoid fords and freshets. Tbe people 
of Pendletou will establish a good road from 
Franklin to the Kockingham line, so that 
when completed no further interruptions can 
occur. We have repeatedly urged the im- 
portance of this work, and we earnestly 
hope that no time will be lost in its prosecu- 
tion. Mr. Oltmanns has no superior as civil 
engineer, and the fact of his participation iu 
the now route is a guarantee of tho best 
possible grades for the money expended. 
   
PUOOBAM.MB OP THE CLOSING EXERCISES 
"i; OF SlIENANDOAU SEMINARY, DaYTON, VA.— 
Kxamiuation of classes Friday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Juno 7tli. 11th and 12th. 
AuuunI sermon by iiiwliop J. J. Cllosbrcn 
ner,Monday morning, June 10, at 10:3o'clock. 
Address before the Literary Societiee by 
llev. J. W. Hott, of Ohio, Tueeday evening, 
Juno lltb, at 8 o'clock 
Literary entertainment by tbe Rbetorical 
Classes,Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
June 13th and 13th, at 8 o'clock. 
Examining Committee—Ueve. J. K. Nel- 
son, W. 0. Orlmin, W. T. Price, J. K. Hott, 
Elder John H. CuHuinu, Win, B. Wheeler, 
M. 1) 
Fuji programme of each evening will be 
distributed lu the audience. 
The following indictments found in the 
Circuit Court on Saturday last were certified 
lo the County Court for trial: 
Commonweahii vs. Henry Wilson, niias 
Henry Johnson, alias Joseph Waller, upon 
an indictment for tbe larceny of ahorse, ar- 
raigned, pleaded not guilty, and trial fixed 
for the second day of the next term. 
Same vs. Algernon Uollen, upon nn in- 
dictment for 'attempt to ravish and carnally 
know a fema'e by force, against her will;" .r- 
raignud, pioided not guilty, and trial lixed 
for the third day of the next term. 
  ———■ ■ 
Base Ball at BuiDQEWATER.-TUe Staun- 
tou Ball Club Club, which visited Bridgewa- 
ter on Saturday last for the purpose of van- 
quishing tbe boys of our cily by the sen, 
were sadly disappointed over the result. 
We offered to reinforce our neighbors with 
a few good ball tossers, but our Funueltowu 
friends objected, notwithstanding two of 
their players belong to Charlottesville. They 
played very well for rural amateurs, but it 
was "up hill" work with them, as the score 
appended will show: 
1 BiiHiEWATSit Nine  Inninga  
.1. 1). Williams, c 000100000 
J. II, Arinmroiig. p 001000000 
Sol. Driver, let b. 1 0 6 1 0 0 0 1 0 
A. L. Funk, 2ml b 000100010 
P. 11. Argabrigbt. Srd b 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
P. 3. Thomae, 1. f. 0 1 0 I 1 0 1 0 0 
J. 3. Haruoeberger, c. f. OOO'l 00000 
C. T. Lindsuy, r. f. 0 0 0 1 0 O 1 0 1 
H. C. Minor, s. a. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 
Total—1 11721222 
Btaunton Nine. . Inotnge . 
G. Taylor, latb 101000000 
J. B. Irvine, p. 01 0 001000 
T. Kennedy, a. e. 000000000 
J. T. Newhain, 2ad b. 100001000 
 Itcllany, I. f. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
W. Taylor, 3rd b. 0 0 0 1 0 ) 0 0 0 
W. J. Nowbam. o. 011101000 
 Hanett, c. f. 0100010 0 0 
 Koby, r. f. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Total—3 42200000 
Tbomaa Smith, of SUunton, Umpire. J. W Car* 
punter, of Bridgf water, Reffcroo. Sol, H, Wright, 
Bridgewater, Scorer. 
The colored people of this section are 
making large preparations for tbe laying of 
the corner stone of the Shilo Baptist church 
in this towu ou tho 8rd of June. A special 
excursion train will be run from Charlottes- 
ville, Staunton and other intermediate 
points. Another special train will probably 
come up tbe Valley. Elder Herndoa, of 
Charlottesville, will officiate. Addresses 
will be made by Judge O'Ferrall and Capt. 
John Paul. This will probably bo the 
largest gathering of colored people ever 
known In Harrisouburg. 
The Edinburgh Review for April has 
lately appeared from the press of the Leon- 
ard Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay Street, 
New York. This oldest of the quarterly re- 
views still maintains Its high reputation, 
and keeps its readers well informed upon 
the principal subjects which at the time are 
attracting public attention. 
Personal.—Prof. A. L. Funk, of the Val- 
ley Normal School of Bridgewator, left on 
Monday for his home in Qreeuvilie, Ohio, to 
be absent about two months. He will re- 
turn iu time for the commencement of Sum- 
mer Sussiou of tho lustitute, commencing 
July 23d. 
 » » —   
Tho Guards, arslsted by the Prof, Esh 
man's Band, will have a dress parade on the 
Court House square this (Thursday) evening 
at 0:30 o'clock. Col. O'Ferrall will be tbe 
officer in charge, Lieut. Myers acting adju- 
taut, 
 ^ ■»>■».  
A few days since a little son of Isaac Bow- 
ers, Esq., who lives four or Bve miles north- 
west of this place, accidentally broke hie 
thigh by a fail. Dr. Noff rendered prompt 
medical atieulion, and the little sufferer is 
doing well. 
The excursion to Witsbingtoii over tho U, 
I A; O. 11. li announced for the 14tU of June 
| has been poslpuucd fur tbe preseut. 
Our new band music is dirge like. b 
Somebody will be killed at our dangerous J, 
railroad crossings one of these days. n 
All flowers are immortelles oa decoration }' 
day. l 
Isn't it time we were hearing soinething J 
about Hawley ? 
Wheat is the only thing not improved by 
having a "fly" In it. 
Treasurer Sterling is putting an extension r 
on the tower of his beautiful residence. 
Won't tbe reconstructed baud gives us a f 
few open air concerts ? ' 
Our best country families are rehearsing c 
tho cantata of "The Haymakers." ' 
Horse stealing is a reviving industry.— , 
Hayes' title don't seem to prostrate it. 
A 'fair Count' is the ambition of American S 
belles. i 
Judge Kenn ty'a sugar tree is the sweetest J 
in town. 
No one hut a Communist would throw a ' 
bauana skin ou tho walk. 
The • 'anguageof flowers" was beautifully 
expressed at the Woodbine festival. 
Friday, June 14lh, will be memorial day 
in Staunton. 
The Board of Supervisors of Augusta coun- 
ty lias levied the same tax as that of last 
year. 
The closing exercises of tho Lutheran Fe- 
male Seminary at Staunton will be held J uue 
Slli. 
We return thanks for nn invitation to tbe 
banquet of the "Guard of tbe Common- 
wealtb," at Uiclimoud. Sorry we couldn't. 
As the towu authorities seein indisposed to 
clean the streets, wouldn't if be well to have 
a B-.ard of Health t 
Capt. J"lin Paul, of Ui's place, is named 
among the orators at the twenty-fifth anni- 
versary celebration of Hoanoke College, 
which will occur June 9th—X3th, 1878. 
Now is the season when a man's pockets 
get rummaged for forgotten shin plasters or 
illicit correspondence, while h s wife cam 
pliorizes his winter clothes for the summer- 
solstice. 
And stili no Fourth of July prog ainme.— 
Let us have a firemen's mnslor, foot race, 
walk'ng match, greased pig or pole, a barbe- 
cue, any tiling but an oration. 
There is but one 'boot" in tbe county that 
will accommodate three young ladies. The 
owner must walk to towu barefoot while it 
is loaned out. 
"Brudder Jonson, leu'me the loan of yo r 
whitewash bresli." "O'wou away from iteab" 
niggali. Et you had sperienco and edjication 
you would knoah dat de country is gwine to 
bo Moccasinized. Yer caunt hab dis bresb 
till.confludeuce am restoali'd." 
And now tho remorseless fashion divinity, 
that shapes our odds and ends, has ruthlessly 
curtailed the long sweeping trains to our la 
dies' dresses, which they carried so charm- 
ingly, like Maud Muller with a domijobu in 
harvest. We hope tbe girls will not abandon 
that coquettish kick which promised to bring 
tho toe aud the ear in close relationship. 
We tender our most grateful acknowledg- 
ments to our St. Bernardine friend "Rip" for 
the exquisitely arranged basket of beautiful 
i flowers which he brought to our house on 
Saturday last. "Rip" is an old subscriber to 
the Commonwealth, and lias a keen appre- 
ciation of complimentary persoua) allusions. 
If we ever have a "bench" show iu Harnson- 
burg we will give '-Rip" the post of honor, 
and value him as a ca-uiuety thousand dollar 
dog. 
   
Notice.—The policy holders in the Vir- 
ginia Mutual Protection Association of Rich- 
mond, Va., are requested to meet at the of- 
fice of C. E. Hans nn Saturday evening next 
at 5 o'clock. Business of much importance 
tn the holders will be considered. 
| May 30,1878.—It Policy Holders. 
Nolhing Short of Uamistnkublo Benefits 
Conferred upon tens of thousands of sufl'or- 
ers could originate and maintain the reputa 
i tion which Aybr's Sarbaparii.la enjoys. It 
is a compound of the best vegetable altera- 
tives, with the Todides of Potassium aud 
' and Iron, and is the most effectual of all 
remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, or blood 
, disorder. Uniformly successful aud certain 
, in its remedial effects, it produces rapid and 
complete cures of Scrofula, Sores. Boils, Hu 3 mors, Pimples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases 
and all disorders arising from impurity of 
the blood. By its invigorating effects it al- 
ways relieves and often cures Liver Com 
plaints, Female Weaknesses and Irregulnrl 
lies, and is a potent renewer of vitality. For 
' purifying the blood it has no equal. It tones 
up tho system, restores and preserves the 
. health, and imparts vigor and energy. For 
forty years it has been in extensive use, and 
f is to day the most, available medicine for the 
Buffering sick, anywhere. 
For Sale by all Dealers, 
quantity of nails that she had swrfllowed ifi tho sweep- 
ings from Mr. K.'s mill, with which sho had been fed 
Boms time before. Nearly a half pound of nails was 
found to have lodged lu hor stomach. These wore of 
different sizes, from a ^hree-peuuy, or barrel nail, to 
an eight-penny, chiefly of the small size, aud those go 
ranch rusted that many of thom were no more than 
mere thin scales of iron. This is the second case of 
tho kind in this vicinity that hrts como to our knowl- 
edge, and it would be well for farmers nnd others to 
exercise a proper_care in the feeding of their stock. 
Daring a recent visit to the vicinity of Hopkins' 
Gap, in the western part of our county, wo ooncludod 
to measure aud furnish for publication th> dimonfiiouR 
of a largo white oak tree, whoso huge proportions had 
before attracted our attention. With the assist nice of 
Mr. Win. R. Hopkins, near whoso residence it stands, 
we took tho measurement, and found tho trunk to ho 
eighteen feet six Inches in xircnmforonce two foot I 
from the ground. But tbe most remarkable feature 
about It is tho length of its branches, Hu longest one 
measuring 5'i feet, starting from tha l»ody of the tree 
at a distance of eight feet from the ground, and run- 
ning that length in a straight lino. The diameter of 
the ground covered by tbe spreading limbs moasurrd 
ino feet, and the area of the land Within tho ciroulnr 
shadow 7,86i feet, or a little loss than one fifih of an 
acre. Yeurs, L. 
FROM DAYTON. 
May 22. 187B. 
Messrs. Editors.—This anibnt borough, founded 
more than half a century ago, bor; lu its eAi'lior days 
the name of Rifetowu. Why it was iu after years 
changed to Dayton, I have not learned. Mr. Rife, its 
ounder, was a man of large means and considerable 
enterprise. His posseHslons were valuable. Tho tav- 
ern nud house in whijh ho lived and dispensed tho 
cordial nnd generous eutcrtaiumont so unlvorail iu 
those days of wayside inns, is still standing on a back 
street. He also erected two largo mills lu this place, 
now in the possession of Messrs. Bowman & Long and 
Mr. Kiser. Both are flouring millq, and properties of 
much value. Thoy turn out much flour annually, aud 
it is of tho host grade. Messrs. Bowman & Long, iu addition to their large flouring mill, have a saw mill, 
which luruishcs lumber for this place aud the sur- 
rounding country; aud what is very wonderful, tho 
large motive power necessary for those largo estab- llahinents is furnished Vy one spring, and as 11 flows 
ou from the first pond through this ptaeo into the 
lower pouds. its pellucid waters furnish tho most 
beautiful lak^s for boating aud flshiug. 
This place, once the scat of much InsineHH and en- 
terprise, for a whilo lapsed into a pmfonnd n'umbor. 
from which it is fust awakening. lucreaKOd thrift and 
energy is mauifeated a'.l around. There are three 
stores here owned by Messrs. Rhodes, FunkhouBar 
aud B mll—gentlemen of ploasaut mnuupra and busl- 
ncss bahi's. Nor is tho mechanic idle. The puff of 
tho smith's forgo aud tho ring of his anvil is heard 
from "early dawn to dewy eve." Old houses are bo- 
lug repaiied aud new ones built. The whitewash aud 
paint brush hns been busy, as observed in whitened 
Iiouksh nnd fences. 
Several properties havo been purchased, and a hand- 
some brick church, with its graceful steeple reaching 
high up towan'R the clouds, fins Just been completed 
Liver is King:. 
Tho Liver is the imperiftl organ of the 
whole human Byetem, hh it controlH the life, 
health and Imppinesa of man. When it is 
disturbed in its proper action, all kinds of 
ailinents are the natural result. The diges- 
tion of food, the moveiuents of the heart and 
blood, the action of the brain and nervous 
BVBlem, are all I iu mediately conuected with 
the workiugd of tho Liver. It haB been 
HucceBBfully proved that Greeu'e August 
Flower U uuequaled in curing all personn 
alfllcted with Dyspepsa or Liver Complaint 
and all the numerous HymptomH that renult 
from unhealthy condition of the Liver and 
Stomach. Sample bottles to try, 10 cents.— 
Positively sold iu all towns on the Western 
Coiuiuent. Three done* will prove that It Ih 
jum what you want. For sale by J. L. Avis, 
L. 11. Olt, and J. U. Shue, 
h
and will be dedicated on Sunday, Jnnd Oth. It has 
been erected by the menus aud energy of the religious J 
society of United Brethren. 
There is also here a school of high grade for young men and lailifia. preBidpd over by the Rev. Mr. Fuuk- 1 
liousor and Professor Fries, fcontlemon of scholarIv c attainments, and well suited for their positions. This j 
school, thongh in Its infancy, is a succeKa, and will 
assume larger proportions next session in the in- 
creased number of its students and additional depart- i 
ments of learning. 1 
The "Singer Olon" printing establishment expects 
to be iu full operation hero by early fall. Tbey have 1 
purchased property iu this place, aud will bjoii com- ] mcncc their buildings. j 
As I wish to say somothlng more of this town and 
the beautiful country around it, you may. Messrs. Edit irs, hear from me again. T. H R. 
— * ■ —^ 
An Owner Wanted.—The following 
letter from Mr. Eiber Lawie, Jr., of Up- 
per Darby, Delaware county, Ponn., 
explains itself ; 
Will you please aid me in finding 
the relatiooB or friends of tbe former 
owner of a New Testament, taken from 
the corps of a Confederate soldier, and 
saturated with bis blood, by advertis- 
ing and asking other Virginia papers 
to copy. 
Oa the fly leaf is written in beautiful 
writing the name, <;A. A. Jarris's book 
Co. E. Sixty first Virginia regiment, 
Mahoue'e Brigade, A. N. V." And on 
tbe last fly-leaf of the book, in another 
hand, is tho line : 
"The 12th of May, 
Oh what a bloody day l" 
And afterward, in the same hand as 
the same. "In7 Spottsylvauia, Old 
Virginia, 
Messrs. Editors:—The above clipplog 
from the "Petersburg Post" brings to tbe 
mind of the writer, who was a member of 
the same company, a bloody episode of the 
late war, Alexander A Jarvis, (the name 
is spelled wrong in the extract) volunteered 
in a "Forlorn Hope " and was killed nt Cold 
Harbor about the 13tU or 11th of June 1861. 
At that time it was believed that Gen. Grant, 
in his eflfirts to turn tho right of our line, 
had evacuated the breastworks in our tront. 
To test the matter a call was made for volun 
teers from tbe regime a* s of Mahone's and 
other brigades. Aleck Jarvis of. Company 
E. Cist Virginia llegiment voluatetred for 
this service. In the attack upon the lino of 
the enemy the pickets were driven iu, but 
the works, contrary to expectation, were 
found to be filled with Federal troops, whose 
deadly fire at short range, almost aunihila* 
ted the little band of volunteers. 
We will make every effort to find tbe re 
lations of our dead friend, and restore to 
them this volume, consecrated as it is, by 
tbe blood of our beloved comrade in arms. 
Yours, M. L. 
Mt. Crawford, Va., May 28, 1878. 
   
Sick and Aflllctcd. 
In order that all may test the.great virtue 
of Dr. Swayne'sCompound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry we have iBsued trial boitlea at 25 
cents. No family ehould be without this 
valuable medicine, as oftentimes a single 
25 cent bottle will cure u recent cough or 
cold, and thus prevent much sulferlng and 
risk of life, It also cures asthma, bronchitis, 
1 liver complaint, and enriches and purifies 
tho blood, giving tone aud etreught to the 
entire systeiu. 
i "I deem It my duty to toll the world what 
' Dr. Sway no's Compound Syrup of Wild 
i Cherry' has done for me. 1 had a violent 
k cough, night BwoatH, sore throat, great weak- 
- ness, with severe attacks of hemorrhage; 
< gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now 
cured, a sound aud hearty man. Edward II. 
t Hamson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
1 1834 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
twenty live years have elapsed, and 1 ntill 
i I remain a healthy man." Sold by all leadiiig 
« i arngglstM. Trial bottle 25 cents Large 
, [ slzo $1 00. bold by Irwln & Son, L. 11. Ott, 
' aud J. L, Avis, iiuuieuulnug, Va. 
I supposo the young men of to-day have but a faint Rn 
impression of fcboso days. Thoy can realize tho mag- vlu 
nitudo of tho Important ovonU then transpiring, but cu' 
they cannot recall or imagine the iutenso life of that go 
time, a time of peril and passion,of feverish anxioty.of aui 
mad'recklcRSuoss, of long, achfug susponso, of fitful | ^ 
and Ibtcting gaiety, of su Idon and torrihlo shoaks, of j 
deep and bitter sorrow; tho tlmo when we bore our ' uti 
country's life ou the points of our bayonets through th' 
four long years of hope aud fear,of triumph and defuat, ia1 
until that dav of darkness aud amaze, when the army ho 
of Northern Virginia laid down their arms, and ths :IU 
sun of the Confederacy went down In blood. Ijj, 
Ab, uo I Tba boys now-a-days don't know much 11 
about all that, but thoy are worthy sons and brothers J® 
of soldiers. Thoy cherish the memory of their heroes 
and delight to do thom honor. And tho ladles. Heaven m 
bless thom, are always ready to render their graceful P'j 
tribute to valor, victorious or vanquished. Ibis floral j , 
offering is a beautiful outdom. and one that ought not Tl 
to ho perralttod to die out. It has Its root in somo- H<; 
thing deeper than the regret for lost friends or rein- 
tives, heartfelt though that may ho; it Is Hie instinct hf 
of humanity to render homage to those of our race 
who by noble lives or glorioua deaths have lifted them- ftc 
selves above our level. For our own sakea wo should vf 
ohsorvo this day, aud certainly Ik gives a sorrowful ^ 
pleasure—even a rough old soldier like rao Is glad to T 
lay a fl jwor ou a brother soldier's grave. hi 
Let mo look around. Hero are mnuy familiar names 01 
—■the uaaiee I used to hear at roll-call. What mem- 
ories they bring before mo—how the old tlmos come hi 
back. Here's our Orderly Sergaont—poor old Hob.— W 
He liked to boss the man around; hut ho was a good ^ 
follow nud not afraid of bullets. He died from a wound h 
ho got at Trevilliaus. " 
"James H ," oar splendid,old "dare devil Jim." ^ 
Thu kin-lost heart that ever beat and the most fearless; u 
ho full of fun and mischief an I life, and lime ho lien. «| 
Jim was the most reckless rider I ever saw. I remem- t
lj: 
bur that old Morrel mare of his—that horse hid as u 
much sense as Jim had. M my a tight place sho use I i 
to got him out of. I remembor one dark, rainy night ^ 
when we were out foraging down in Loudoun county, q 
—about a dozen of us—it win dark as pitch, and t' 
tho rtrit thing we knew we were about to run into a * 
whole company of Feds. They'll have gobbled ua 
sure, if it hadn't h»uu for Jim and tho old sorrel. He a 
just wheeled her aroun 1, give hor the bridle and told B 
us lo follow him. We wore all Jammed iu a narrow ^ 
lane ou the side of a long clayey hill, with a high rail v 
fence on either side. Tho Yanks were right ou Us,but 1 
Jim aud the old sorrel r 
"William Henry L "littlo Billy" wa used to 
call him, a good little chap ho was too, and the only J. 
oue of our boys who always good clothes-some- c 
how or other Billy was always well rigged out. We 
ustd to tease him onougU about his wardrobe, aud wo 
always picked Billy out of our uio.sh to send into tho . 
house to ask tho ladies for things to eat. He looked | 
so neat and talked so politely th.it ho got us lots of 
piss ami huUermilk and such things. But Billy was ] 
a born dandy. He would look nice under tho most j 
advorKe circumstances, and when wo passed the in- j 
fahtry they'd sing outj "what" a pretty corpse he'd ^ 
make, hoys." The day our regiment captured that 
big wagon train we got almost everything that could 
be thought of, l ut BiUy didn't hriog anything back to 
camp hut half a dozen boxes of ucck tlea and a flue- 
tooth comb. Most of us want for the grub. Petj 
Smith g t a hag of coffee aud a keg of whisky. Jake 
Brown brought about a tou of dried .apples. John 
Uugors had a thousand cans of tomatoes. Borne of tbe 
hoys bad condensed milk, some tobacco, sh:no Inolus- 
ses, some scg ws, and whoa "dace dr.*11 Jim" over- 
took us \vltli his caniaeb full of popper-sauoc, a dozen 
bottles of Jayne's Expectorant aud about fifty brooms 
strapped on to th i old sorrel, the fcllows just roared. 
What a time we had iu camp that night! Every man 
iu tho company put on one of Billy's cravats; every 
follow had a hromn. I traded mine off next day to an 
old lady fn* a gooseberry pli. Every follow ate a 
bucketful of dried apples. I thought Jake would'die 
bofore morniug. Jim aud I dosed him with Expoctor 
ant and brought him through. Wo dressed Billy up 
fu the Yankee Colonel's uniform, and as and Joe 
Vance sang "Who will care for Mother now" nearly 
all night. It was juit about a wesk after that that 
Billy was mortally wounded. 
"Houry It. M died ou the 2:3tU of October, 1803. 
Tbe last tlmi I saw him was iu tho hospitil at Gor- 
donavillo. He looked then as if tho hand of death 
were ou blm. We called him "the Parson," aud sure- 
ly no parson couM ever have lived a butter or purer 
, life. I remcmba* once hu carried a poor fellow with 
jmiall-pox and put him ou the train." The cars wore 
just about lo move off without him and he would have 1 been left to die by tho road-sldo,if Houry hadn't boon 
courageous onought to lift him ou. The rest of us 
I "were too big cowards, but wo felt rather mean when 
we saw Houry do it. A noble career was cut sho t 
when he died so young. I'm glad his mother was 
.with him at the hut. I'll put my lljw^rs here, they 
• can Hud uo more appropriate place. 
, "Lieut. Edward R " Poor Nad! Ho was so 
handsome, so bravo, so ambitious. Uo was rcsurved 
too, but ton lor-heartod as u worn n aud true as steel. 
The men all trust ;d him and would have followed him 
blind-fold How well I remeirber the doy ho was r killed. When Joe and I carried him from the field, 
o.it of range of tho balls, iu a littlo thicket, he was 
f bleeding aiwl almost fainting from his death wound.— 
He knew that he must die, aud asked mo to stay with 
him a little while, as I had a Hllght wound too. I sot J ou tho ground beside him under an oak tree and held 
3 his head while his life ebbed away. It was just such 
. a day as this, a boautlful summer day with a cloudless 
sky. There wore two dead infantry-men lying near. 
Wo could hear the bojs shouting all around,thoy were 
wildTTlth joy over their victory. I could but feel that 1 it would be glorious to die just then—it was a lit clos- 
yr ing of a soldier's lift). Ned gave me megsages to tho 
boys and to his mother, aud be gave mo some letters 
aud a picture to return to his betrothed. How sadly, 
how tenderly ho sent her his last greeting. It was 
hearSbroakiug to hear htm. I hid a great choking In 
my throat, and my teirs fell on his poor pallid face. 
I couldn't help it. Ah, Clara Moore! that brave and 
0 knightly heart beat true to you till death stilled It.— 
6 His last words, his last thoughts wore yours. He died 
with your nara 1 on his lips. Ami that girl vas carry- 
It* ing ouu dosporntc flirtation with Colonel Hall all the 0 while—was probably engaged lo him tbon. 1 shall ,r never forget her pale, pretty face nud frightened looks 
J when I went to give hor poor Ned's last good-bye. I'd !*» heard of her appro idling marring j aud, with (he me- 
mory of that death-scene tn the thicket bofore mo. I 10 couldn't help making some savage nllUsions. She was 
so pale and quiet that I never know win tber she nn 
derstood mo. I'm glad Ne l never kn.^w how heart- 
less she waIt would have Ween a cruel blow to him. 
1 O, Edward! my friend, my brother. 1 grieve for you 
1 yet. May tho soi lie lightly on your breast. I place 
' my roses hers over the cold dust that wtl never know \vj Joy or pain again. 
yi Hero's that eiirious foreigner's grave. He belonged 
s to the th Ileglnient in our Brigade. None of us 
11 over knew mueli about him, he st-omoJ to hold nlo.t 
ijjr from all. Somn of the m n suUl he was a Cuban and 
;o bad been exiled I'vr conspiracy; some said he was a 
L Hpauiurd. und that an ill stn red love affair was the 
cause oi Iiim iiit' aachcdy and his recklose Hie; others 
The peeple are heginuing to como. in pair* and 
groups and all bearing fl nvcrs 1 hear tlic'nolGs of 
tho baud down the street. I will move on wherp 1 
can look ou unobsei ved. 
Ah! "Charlie W ; k lied at Yellow Tavern; aged 
'20 years." Poor Churl.o, poor little Charlie, the pet 
nd pride of our regimeut; only a boy whou he Joined 
us; only a boy when bo was killed. "Mies Mary" wo 
called hlra, be looked so yonng aud girlish with IiIh 
white forehead and clear b'UO eyes. Wo found out the 
Htuff"Mi8S Mary" was made of the day he captured 
the Federal Major; a bard tight, too; the. Major didn't 
surrender till ho was compelled to. He afterwards 
l ughed and said bo snrrondered because bo Uwmglit 
was lighting a girl. I believe every man in our reg- iment (there were not many of uh then) wept when 
our poor b >y was killed. A ball went Ktrnight tbrongh 
bis young, heroic heart, killing him nlm mt instantly. 
 lay my lannd here on the grave of the l»oy who was 
so dcat to uh all Ah! that was a costly war that look 
from us such lives an this. The music comes nearer, an 1 the crowd; they tiring 
y thoughts back to to-day. I have been living in the past—iiving over the wild days of the great rebellion. 
Goodbye, old comrades, dear old fellows with whom 
I fought nnd marched through thosr four long years. 
hirteen years ago since we laid down our arms. It 
seems but yesterday, as I stand amid 'heHe familiar 
names. What soldiers these wcrel What kind, gay, 
generous boys in camp. What heroes in battle. Ah, 
boys I how we fought. We did tho bcot wo could—the 
best wo con'd, and th's \h the ond of it all. 
"The Unknown Dead." What an amount of beart- 
aclio ami hcart-broaH those Had words represent Hea- 
ven bless the kindly bands that have covered this 
mound with flowers. They arc onr dead. 
Here conies tho military marching up tho strnot. 
They look well iu their now uniform-. They havo a bandHomo now humor floating above th m; their bay- 
onct$ fladi lu tho nun'igbt; they march along soldierly 
and orderly; they don't look mueli lika ou.* fellows 
used to in their old gray Jackets; that gorgcoui silken 
banner isn't much like tbe torn and b'o id-stiined ll ig 
we UB.'d to follow: our collaiv an I cravats n -ver looked 
like those. How the boys would Inv.s laughed if such 
a company had marched into camp in '01. I wonder 
ow those c.lnpH would do in a fight. I'll bet'they'd 
make first rate soldiers if they had a chance. They'll not be likely to havo It though.- They'll nevr see 
such times as Micso old volorans sleeping here. Thoy II 
approved security, aud the title to retained an uill- 
mate security. JOHN K. ROLLER, inai'J 4vv Special Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAMP. 
(PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Cirm t 
Court of Kockingham county tn the case of W«l s Ilevner against Samuel R. Bprlukel's Adtn'r., Ac., 
will Hull at public auction, 
Ou Saturday, the Ist day cf June, 187.S, 
at the front door o" the Court-bouse, in Hsrrisotibur 
that tract of land lying In BVock's Gap, adjoiulng tbe 
lands of Isaac Hloliio. the Fulks and others, and coo. tainiug abmit ONE AND A HALF AORKri, conveye.l 
i by Wells Hevnvr lo Samuel H. Sprinkle. TERMS:-—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of sn t 
and sale, remainder 10 three equal insUlmeiitentmie, 
two mid three years respectively, witb iutorasi fr m 
day of sate, tile pnrHiSW^to give bouds lor nafcl p»>- 
iivnts with approved security, and tho title to bo io taincd as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER. 
niayO 4w Special C'omniis«iouer. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Cirrn'l 
Court of Rocklugbam county in the case of G «». 
Saull. y's Aduilnistrato-sagainst John H. Austin, Ac., 
I will, 
On Halurday, the latdny of Jane.lSTH, 
Hell at public Suction nt Ibe front door of the Con ft - 
house in Harrisouburg, the lands in eald eauapuiru- 
yloned, to-wit: TWO TRACTS, one of twenty acres and 
the other of thirty-one scros.osscssod to John U. Au*- 
lin. 
TERMS:—Enough cosh In hand to pay tho cos s of 
snii nnd HHls.and tho remainder in three equal apun*»l inatalaieois. with inicreat from (he day of sale, (hu 
purchaser lo give bonds with approved peciirlty, aud 
tho title to bo retained as ultimate security. • JOHN E. ROLLER. 
mayO 4w frp'cial Commiasiouer. 
FOR SALE. 
T OFFER for f-ale privately T-WO TBAOTS OF 
LAND, well suited for grazing. One trnct .contains 15U or 200 acres, lying on Pkldmore's ■"»! 
Fork; alI bottom land, with small House aud jUL 
etA.W-MIlL.Ia, 
and bb good nu outside range us there is the county. 
Tins land lias tine TIMBER ou it. 
Tbe other tract lies three miles from Rawley nprings 
nnd contains '400 Arrcs of !»Io«ii»t«4n Lann, that will make a flue grazing farm. Rome of 
(his land lias been belted. TIiIk tract Ih what 
is called • Bhackelford Ridge" and ttrtjoins the PWl* 
Innris ef Lewis Hopkins and Samuel Frank. 
These tracts are well suited to farmers for Bummer 
crazing and ranging. w . ^ . 
119* Any person deslrons to purcbass such inrniH 
will please call and see me. 1 live on Muddy Creek. ovor bear the big guns roar and the tramp of c • valry ill lease call ami sen e. I 11 ^ ^.7/,^ 
shake the earth They' 1 never see old "Uncle Bob" (1 miles from Harrisouburg. on the Rowley Bpnngs 
ride calmly down tho iino in a shower of bullet'.— Turnpike, ,..,015^ nmn-vpi 
ey* I hoc h
l l t-'.
They'll never see that gray bead, grand aa a g-vl's, 
ncovered to tho wild cheers of bin Irlmnphout troop 4. 
They'll never hear the shouts that rend Ih* skies when 
Stonewall Jackson leads the way. They'll never s o 
Job Hfuart rl lo laughing headlong Into the light. They'll never see tho flash of Ashhy's sabre, or hear 
ho thunder of Pelham'H guns. They'll Hover see the Rebel charge, or hear tho Rebel yell. Ab, what they 
have missed. Step almvi, boys, yon arc worthy of your country, 
nr her future in in your han Is.hut you'll never know 
snoh days as theso dead soldiers saw. God gnnt you 
nuver may. And yet. nnd yet, that wan a qlQrlous 
time. Someliinea I feel as if cno daV ofllni wild life ! 
woro worth vears of th's comm mi placeexlstenye. Ah, 
if 1 might ride o;ico m »i'e with these bo s in some 
h lendid headlong charg ! like that ut Brandy Station 
That was worth living, worth dying for. That solonin music. There is 'mourning an I tri 
umph. there in saduesj aal hope in. it. Farewell, frteudauad brptUbred We gh.ilI meet"'some day nt ro'l 
m IKE pleasure in announcing to the oliizsns of 
X Kockingham county that they have 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No. 1 Ead Market. Harrhoubnrg. whfro they wid keep a full line of thoir celebrated 
©EWJLJVGS MAiCIII^VES, 
^ a ■■ which they oflbr lodhn public at greatly reduce! p'l- ^ ceft a. full lino of NEEDLES. PARTS and ATfA''1!- 
ol for woman was OUG Ol LUG MENTS constantly on baud. Muchiuus sold ouea y 
of the late Ml. btewftl t, of N aw 1 1i!'l.;1jewarc of injitations and seemd-hand Mac'iiiiHH 
At tbe time 01 his dealb be baa ! rebuilt. To insure get'ing a genuine dlSGMt MV 
f roared a palace which ho do- our ,>raDoU ^ 
ta a boardiug-hotise for work- Tin; mngfii JUMf icruRiNO uompaxv, 
nen. His executor oomoleted i m»y23Gm No I E. MurUol St,. HjtrlBnnbur' Vv 
A hote ra u one of the j j 
hobbies r S ar e | " 
York. h l of th h h d (  
partially iihi o  j, 
signed as u
ing-wom c p o 
the great nndertakiug and opened it . 
hist winter with cousidorabla eclat.— 
It was u swell "boardiug-houso" with 
rules somewhat more esaotiug than a ( 
convent. The working women of 
New York, who thought it hard enough 1 
to toil all day without beiug put in 
jail at uight, gavo tho caravausary a ' 
wide berth, and it is now pronounced ) 
a flat failure. Only fifteen boarders ■ 
are enrolled now, nud the da'ly run- 
ning expenses of the concern are $900. 
It, is said that judge Hilton will aban- 
don the Hotel for Women at an early 
day and convert the institution into a 
regular American -hotel for tho euter- 
tainmeul of all without legard to sex, 
nge or previous condition. Mr. Slow- 
art doubtless deserves credit for his 
effort to appear in the role of benefac- 
tor, hut tuo mistake he made was in 
overlooking the fact that working-wo- 
men, as a class, are very human.—77a/- 
limore Gazette. 
  —.— 
GENERAL MCWS. 
Gov. Colquitt, of Georgia has com- 
muted the death sentence of Mrs. Kate 
Suithern, of Pickeus county, in that 
.Slate, to i tn prison meut in the peniten- 
tiary for ten years. Mrs. Southern 
killed Narcissa Cowart, her rival, at a 
dance, about a year and a half ago.— 
An immense pressure for commutation 
was brought oa thoGevernor, nud his 
decision, it is said, gives entire aat- 
isfaction. 
Thoa. J. Clny, a grandson of Henry 
Clay, is a soldiev in the regular army 
in Texas. L 
Mike White, of Chattanooga, was 
killed by a mob. His life was insured 
for $10,000. The insurance company 
now sues the county for that sum. 
The cimmitteo of eleven under fho 
Potter investigation resolution are :— 
Messrs. Potter, of Now York ; Morris 
on, of Illinois ; Huuton, of Virginia : 
Stenger, of Pennsvlvania ; McMahon, 
of Ohio ; Cobh; of ludianu ; and Uluck 
burn, of Ksutuckv, democrats -, and 
Cox, of Ohio ; Butler, of Massachu- 
' setts ; K-ied, of M line ; and Hiscock, 
of New York, republicans. 
Tennessee has received 9,000 North- 
ern seUlers within the last ten months. 
Thus far about $3,000,000 have been 
spent on the now Catholic cathedral in 
New York. 
IHAVEJust rptnmefl from Baltimore wlt4» Ireab 
Htipplios of Drills. MeiUcIiios, P.»iiilH. Olln l)ye- slnffs. Wimlmv Glass. Ar., iD-faet everything kept in 
a fii-Hl rl.iHM Drug Sfore. and as II has alvv ys bn"ii my 
(bflermiiuitiOQ nottu be umlorsoM nudAr auy ctrcura- 
Hlnnoes, tlm public will find it greatly to their adv.id j 
luge tn rxuniiue my prl 'ph beforp mukiug their par- 
chHHfH. Very rvspactfully, 
may23 L. H. OPT. 
f |^H K lar I a •: it tun ut ul II iir, Nad and Tooth 
I BruHheM id the Valley, at prieus lour^ thau over 
beforn known, ut tho old csUlbliHUpd Mluud of 
may23 I,, u. <> IT. 1  L,   
j A LL of lln? popular Psleut Mpilctu-H slwiyn on /% hand, and any new oue a cm bu md^red in a day 
* or at the old eaUijliabOil atuu I of 
i n»»j2J L. H. OTT. 
NEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH If. SHUE, 
DR. J. S. IRWIN'S 01,0 STAND. SI BERT BU'LD- ING, HARRISON BURG, YA.,) 
Resptctiuily iui'ortuH tho public that he Las reoeutly 
purcbusod au cntiruly now stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS. AND LAMP GOOD S, 
GENERALLY, 
WHITE LEAD. LINSEED OIL, AND PAINTERS' MATER! \ L. 
ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CiG \ R <, 
SMOKING AM) CHEWING TOBACXJOfl. PIPES. *c., 
fclToES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We invite specl il attention to onr new st-x k. tvliieh 
biH been carefully selected, and warranted to bt* 
strictly pure aud reHabte. My son. Mr. EDWIN R. 
SHUE, who has been so long and favorably known Jo 
til* people of this sceiiou, wijfi have entire cliai:."* < f 
tho buslnoSH. and will give his strictest atteuti->u to 
PbyBlciauB* Proscrii.lions and compoumliug Family 
Recipes. 
With the assiiranoo that our goods and prices w.dl 
compare favorably with uny other similar estahliKh- 
raeni auywUero, I Bolicii a share of tho public pa- 
tronage. 
maylfl-ly JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
T0PRINTERS-F0RSALE. 
About 130 pounds of Long Primer, "f 
which this paragraph is a specimen, at 'iO 
cents per pound. Most of it in case. 
Cases with tho type at $1 per pair, or nut 
as may be desired. 
2o jjowtids of Brevier Lma Italic 
—nrnrUj new, in good condition, 
and in case. Price, case and type, 
$15. This paragraph is a speci- 
men of the type. 
About 50 Pounds of double Small Pica. Good 
for handbills. 15 cents per pound. Complete with 
spaces and quadrats. 
1 Fount of Pica Gotbie Cups. Tied up Price $1. 
1 Lnrge Fount of Brevier extended. Price 
$2.50. Case $1. 
I Fount Double small Pica Madisoulan. Good 
almo-tasncw. Iu case. Price $5. 
1 Uobd Fount Double Great Primer Text sha- 
ded—in case. $2.50. 
1 Fount double English Text. Good almost as 
uew. lu case. Case and type for $3.00, 
A number of other founts—metal nud wood—wl 
Hold cheap, if applied for soon. Specimen shoets 
on application This material is offcroJ for make room for uew. Address OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
maya-tf llarrlsonburg. / 
NOT ILK OK DISSOLUTION. 
milE partnership berstofore exisHng between M. 
| Trslber and Jacol) GaHsmjin Lbs lieeu <lisHolvc ) 
by mutual consent. All pcrsoDH owing said firm am 
nutlinrlZ'd aud rcqiici |<t I to coino forward aud set !•) 
witli Jiicob (inaaumn. who stone is nulbo-1 Rod lo c**!- 
od tho debts dne.tlf firm; and persons holdingcliiinis 
against the said fo ui will prcHent them to siid Jwth 
GiiaHninn for h tilHinent. Given under our hands this 
271b dav of April, 1878. M. TRF.IBKR. 
may'tl 4'.v J.GASflMAN. 
First Regular Spring Stock! 
NOW OPENING AT THE 
VARIETY STORE, 
conipi iaing the newest stylvo nnd lowest prices. 
A iM-mitituI stock of LADIES'AND CHILDREN'^ 
RHOEH. ol la'St tpia.ity aud at rsasonslile prices. Thesi goods are Wiuruutcd. A largo Block of OAll- 




|> k PAIUS WntcbM, Clo.k« aid .l.wnlry in a work- 
| nMUlikn nn.nii.-r nnil nt l'L-.4rtm«blu pl'lc... AU 
1Vnt.ii wurli wurrunU-U twulv# luoutli#. «cU 
Old Commonwealth 
Parrisoiibnr?, Va,. May 23, 1878. 
Ihc Oiihiions of llui Npws|iii|M>rN J 
of tlio Cointtry on the Ini|i«r1aiit ( (jllOStlOIIH of I lie llll)'. ( 
 I 
The proposed income tns in nnwioe, » 
oppreosive and tuiHchiovoun —Ni'w Or- '' 
U:am Time*. t 
The proposed ineoroe lax '8 Rr| lrn" ^ 
piocticiible and nujiiHt as to he idiotic. J 
~ Cincinnati Gazclln. 1 
We believe that I here ia a movrmept i 
m foot to iiiol"' Giant Presideut in * 
1880.—Chicago Times. r 
It is not sitnul.v for spoils that the 
■p- wrernHe t or' v is organized.—Mi m- ^ 
j.his Appeal {Bern.). t, 
'1 he nouiiidblintjou deserves, and i 
we believe enjoys, the confidence of the i 
cvuDlry—//ar/zcr'n Weekly (Hep). j 
MeLin didn't begin to rummage 
around and hunt np his conscience nn- 
til he failed to get his reward.—C'i'n- f 
cinnati Enquirer I Bern.). J' 
The Hepnbliians of Ohio are pretty r 
well satiated with Haytsiarn and are n 
btriking out for sc melbuif? more sub- J 
stanliol.—Hurlivylou Han k eye. I 
The modification of the civil service h 
ordi r have shorn it of all power and 
itudered even a temporary leform ini- 
pi.Bsible.— Naihville. Avirriean {Bern), e 
We wain the Dsmociata that it be- ] 
hooves tlxm to bestir themselves in , 
preparation for the nUlnmn elections i 
for ',lhe race w ill not be a walk-over. ' 
— Snvaiiroli Krvs {B<tn.). \ 
The nationn1 debt is slowly coming i 
down. A leductiou of over three mil- ■ 
lion dollars is the pretty fair record for | 
lust month.— N. 1. Jlerald (Jnil). , 
If President Hayes were to h ave the i < 
oflico of Pusidtul, 1 iklen could not I ^ 
gel it at this time. It would he Pres- | 
ident Wheeler. Wo pifer it as it is. 
~ Ciheinnaii Kmnirer (Bern ). 
The Presidi nt is esj i cinlly fortnnnte J 
in his enemtes, North and South. He 
could not stand ft niniuent with their 
friendsiiip.— HoStvn Wtikly Transcripl 
(Hep.). ; 
The Khrcwdest Dcnicrratic papers , 
sre loth to rattle leudly the Deinociat- < 
ic thunder, adv'eitised McLiu's uiid 
iDennih' confetsioi.s.— PilUbury Gin on- 
ids ( Hep.). 
Conteivative is not dead in the 
Wist sod Senth. There is no hatred 
of rn| ilal— Easiem, Weslein or South 
(ii:—and thos is no dippesition to op- 
j ress — XadtdHe Avierican (Bnn ). 
All the innnneis of the i nsent Dem- 
rci utic giflalare of Ohio are like 
tin re cl a gang of buiglars who have 
stolen into a hi use in the owners ab- 
m nee, aid sue mukii g the l est of their 
l.iief t n.o in plunder,— Cincinnati 
Gazette.. 
Mr. Handnll will ilipcnvr-r piesenllv 
that his conetitm nls differ with him on 
i is tin iff mold as completely as liny 
did (.n his Salary giab, but he won't 
picfy the in eo easily this time.—Nue 
York: Teihnne. 
For a llepuhlicrn to indnlgo in sulks 
or to join hands wilh li e Di mocrncy 
because of a diflVrerce of o) inii n wi h 
a President on any question is stupid 
ity itself.— TiJi /ln t Ohio) Commercial 
The most Important questiou before 
the countrj--miiiiiTy, the prevtu" on 
ol future entni glcments in Presidenti- 
al eUctione—is riot receiving the atten- 
tion iiom cur etatesmen lhat it de- 
serves.-Af. Y Herald (In,I.). 
Tht ie is not enough of love of conn- 
try existing among our people to pave 
it when endangered. If Giant or Lee 
had depended n'pon patriotism to (ill 
their nimios there would have been no 
bloody buttles.— Piilthvrg Post (Bern.) 
Many Itepublknns in Indiana are 
direnlii tied with Loth the civil rervice 
and the Southern policy of the Preei 
dent. The selection cf candidates will 
lie pnh.i rdinale to thofonnii gofaplut- 
ii i in.— Cxncinvali Gazelle (Hep.). 
Ketwecn his desire for a "Irund" is- 
sue and his fear of helping Sum Tilden 
the average D.riiocnit at Washington 
is in a di sperate stale o-f perplexed and 
diptreicting double vision. — Albany 
dour nut (Hep). 
It. is not only possiMo t ut'compora-- 
tively easy for ibo Republican party 
to have a woikidy nm] i .ty in the m xt 
House of ItepiLBenlalivcs. if it is well 
organized and hundli el in 'hi Northcin 
Slates—Jndiancpi li.-i Join nal (Hip). 
The leuicilj for trauds is not to re 
meiubcr lliom. 'Jiiis is the gist of the 
advice that the flieiuls of the udmiuis 
lialien toe i ncloavenng to i nfoico up- 
on their oppooi nls. Hut Il iy Won't 
be adv isi d.— Jh slon Yankee. Ittude 
(led ). 
Now that iho public credit, of the 
United Slati s stands as bigb as that 
of any natiun, we aio ablo to reduce 
the interest ui on liie bounded debt, 
Ibeie is no ncci ssity for continuing Iho 
present taxation.— Mobile Heyieh r. 
(lb nt ]. 
Wo would lilie to know what, new 
deviltry iho Heioocrula are concocting 
in the South. This smoke raised by 
"con/i ssious," and Ibo lenewul of the 
cry of fraud, is ipteuded as a cover for 
semelhieg. Wbwl is it.— Ulica Jtepnb- 
lican (Hep.). 
We Imve shadowy suspicion that (lie 
Picsideet will not. favor a Republican 
canvass of I be Suiilu in the coming 
Coifgressiolial campaign, as it would 
1 e | ullir g tlio policy of conciliatinh to 
allogeat licr loo mrdden and severe a 
test.— Cincijinah Tunes, 
Mr. Randall lias achieved some sig- 
nal Iriiimphs us u gn.uiul-und-lofjy 
slraddler, l<nt ho wiencl.ed h msolf so- 
liously in his cfinit to get on both 
sides of bis record as a Fttliuy grabber. 
Acrobatic slaleHmausbip now sadly ad- 
luitslbe cxmlciico of an iniposbiblo 
straddle,— New York' Tribune. 
Pel baps tlio best thing that can be 
dono is to Li up up theiu claiiuu iiom 
liotli Norlb and Soiitb till Hie mass 
sluill I uinble to I lie ground of its own 
weight. The niore ll<y me pieti nied, 
the less | robalilo it is I but any of tbeui 
will l>c voted.--iS'i, f.onis Hepnltheun 
(Bon). 
Mr. Hayes may rc main in tho Presi- 
dency. By ibo eomiivunco anil eunseiit 
ol bis Southern owi ers, he probally 
will retuaiu there. Put with the proofs 
ol tho moaiiH by wh'eh honaehid that 
posilii n bh zoned broadcast to Iho 
world, let him wrai the brand ol Fraud 
lro»u I his day forward.— Umul.u Her 
aid. 
An Astonlslilng Fact. 
A Inren proportion of the Americnn people 
f re today dying Iroui tlieotleclH of Dynpep 
i*ia or disordered fiver. '1 lie result of lliese 
dismses apoa tlie nissses of intplfigent. nnd 
valantile people aiost alnrmlng, laaking 
life (letuntly a bavrirn luplend of « pltasant 
existence of erqoyaient and uaefutness as it. 
ongfit to lie. There is an good reason for 
tills, if yoa will only throw aside prejudice 
and skepticism, take tlie advice of ilrngglsts 
nnd your lriends,and try one bottfeof flreen s 
August Flower. Year speedy relief is cer- 
ain. Millions of bottles of lliifl medicine 
[ have been given away to try t's virtaen, with 
1 satisfactory results in every case. You can 
t buy a sample bottle for 10 cents to try. 
Tbree doses will relieve tlie worst case. 
Positively sold by nil druggists on the VVest- 
| em Ck.nlinent. For sale by James L. 
, Avis, J. S. Trwin Si 8on and b. U. Ott, liar 
isonburg, Vn. 
— mm ■ — " M"   
A fine liefid of liuir in such an indrspeiifw- 
ble Adjunct to beauty that r a one who prixes 
^ood JooUh should neglect to u^e "London 
Ilalr Color Keatorer," the most delightful at- 
licie ever int roduced to the Amerienn people 
fcjr iDcreaniug its growth^eatoring its untural 
color,nnd at the same time a lovely hair drefls- 
er and bean tiller. It ia totally different from 
all others; not sticky nnd gummy, and free 
from all impure ingredients that render many 
other articles obnoxious; in fact it ia exqu is- 
itely perfumed And so perfectly ami elegantly 
prepon d as to make it a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fino 
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bottles 
for $4. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Solo 
1 roprietors. Sold by L. H. Ott, J. L. Avis 
and Irwin & Son.llarrisonburg, Va. 
i - Scratch no Horc—"ItVliing rilcM," 
i symptons of which are moisture, like pers- 
! pi rat ion, intense itching, particularly when 
undrepsing, or after getting warm in bed, in- 
creueed by pcratcbing, might think pin 
worms were crawling in and abont the rec- 
tum, oflenlimeA. shows itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant nnd safe cure in 
every case is''Swayne's Ointment." H .al- 
lowed to continue very serious resnits may 
foflow. It also cures tetter, barber's itch, 
scald head, ring worth, blotches, all crusty, 
scaly. Itchy skin eruptions. Sent by mall to 
any address on receipt, of price,50 cents a box, 
i or three boxes for JjU 35,by Dr SwayueSon 
| Philadelphia. Sold by all leading druggists. 
| In ITarrisonburg by Ij. 11. Oott, J Ii.Avi8,aiid 
Irwin & Son. 
Fok Sick oh Neuvouh IIeadachk, costive 
habits, inactive liver and to ward off mnTari- 
ul fevers "Dr. Swsyre's Tnr and SHrs]>afi>la 
Pills" sre very ( fleetire. They act gently, 
without any griping or unpleaasat serration 
whatever, loavjng no bad effects, as is the 
case with blue mass or calomel Prepared 
(»nly by Dr. >Wayne & Son, Philadelphia, 
nnd sold at 25 cents a box by all leading 




(SVCCEKROU TO r.OHll, HriONKIL A CO.) 
-v-DEALEU IN— 
EKGLISHAP AMERICAN HAEBWABE, 
NA 11.8, STEEL, SPIKES, HOUSE SHOES, 
STOVES, &C. 
Two Doora Noi'tlt ol'llic I'oat-olllcc# 
MY BtO"k of Hardware 1h now full mul complete In 
rvery puvtii-nhir. embracingcvvrjlhiug properly 
belonging to the trade: 
Farm Bolls, (Irindstones nnd Fixtures, Back 
nnd (inn Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Hemp and Manilla Hope; also a full and 
Inrge astortment of Mechanics' Tools, 
Farmers' and Builders' hard ware,Window 
(tlusB and Putty,Pocket, and Table Cutlery. 
I am Agent for the celebrated 
"Cottage" Cook Stove. 
cor-TAr.JY 
' J. 
Evcr>' one warranted in every partiirnlar, and oqnal to any in tho uiurkct. 
I rm-iicHtky bemifuk the patronage lu retofore ex- 
tended In McHBrs. hohr, I prinkcl .lv- Co., promising 
stilcl fidelity to every requireiiicut of luisinoHH. sell- 
ing at lo.weFt living prices and upon rc ""blc U inis, 
guaruutueiny flatianicticn to all. 
One of the mcniber.-. of tl e late linn will bo founu 
at'be at ore. He Mpectluliy, 
niay'2-ly J. WILTON. 
KEbPECTEXlLLY, 
Linville, Va.. .Ian. E. 81PK. 
In tho most koviIaI bulsom ever u»cd by suflVrrrN IVom pulmoniiry 1« l> ccinpo-efl of hcrbnl rco<lu( t«. wlilcli lmv«» » K|K'Clno rtfect on Win throur Innpra: <!«'tarlica from tbo nlv cells all ir- rlcitir.K TYYatlcr; eansoN It to bo oxpecto- ruti it.iififl atone**chcrkN the intlsnimation xvliieii )uo<1ucon the cotiifli. A sing:!*! do.NO relieves tho most paroxysm, N«»olhcNTicrvo«Nni»nN. and enableN ll»<* »ul- 
forer to < njoy <inlet i cst at nluht. IteinK a 1> Icsu nr.t * ordlnl. It t*ix:cs 4ho wonK stom- ich. nnd Is ttpuclally rocouuuoudea lor * bildn-n. 
What others say about 
Tutt's Expectorant. 
Had Asthma Thirty Years. 
Ralttmors, Ftlmnry 3,18-5. ,lI have bad Aptbma (hirly years, and heveriuuml 
a medicine that had such r. hanrv < fleet." W. F. HOGAN, Cbarlo# S4. 
A Child's Idea of Merit,f Ni.W Omleans, No-vtmler u, 1^70. 
"Tutt'sTCxpectorantlsn familiar name in my houso. 
My "wile thinks it the best medicme in the world, 
rnd tho children rev it ia •nicer than mnlasma c:u;dy.,,» NOAH WOODWAKD, 101 N. Poydraa St. 
"Six, and all Croupv." 
•'1 nm the mother of sixchiidrrn ; nil ofthi mbnre 
becncroupy. Without: Tnlt'o ICxacctnnnit, I den e think tJiey could have survived aouio ol" the attacks, 
it iti a nvoihcr'a bl^lug." 
MARY STEVEN, Frankfort, K;. 
A Doclpr's, Advice. , •' In my practice, 1 advise all faimhes to keep To. r.xpcctrrnitt, in rndden emergencies, for cough, 
croup, diphtheria, etc." T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, fl. J. 
hoT&vy "11 druyyisin, S*ri<B.$I.O'}. OjJtca 
ltd Jlurrtiy Street, N* w Yorh, 
CaOFESSlON.VL CARDS. 
OEO. a. GBATTAN, 
ATTORNEY AT I,AW. HAIIniso!CUIJ»«,TA. 
South Hide of'Court- flonso Squaro. 
JOHN* A COWAN, 
ATTORNE.Y-AT-I.AW,, HAHBisoNnifPo, Va. Offfun in Partlow OuiUIing^ik few doors North of |ho Post- 
oflico. 
F. A. DAINaKRFIELD^ 
ATTORNKY-AT-I.AW. H.vnnrNOKntmo. Va. l»5J-Of[lcc 
South side of the Public Bqniiro. in Swit/.or'B now 
bnilding. 
Clf AS. A. TAKCKT. KD. 8. CONUAD. 
"THE TREE IS Bl ITS FHiilT" 
u Tult'tiPill•* arc worlb their xv i^Til in iro'd.'* 
REV. I. H. SIMPS On, LouLviilo, I... 11 Tutl's Pills nro a'spcctaTblrpRin'r of the nim - tccnlh century.V-REV. F. «.OSG003,Nevrf York. 
"I have uped Tull'Wk'hs for tor|KJr of the liver. 
Thev are sujirnor to any medicine lor biliary dli- crdcrii ever it»^d 
i. P. CARfl, Atfornoy at Lev;, Augusfa, Gc. 
«• T have used TntlVPiUs Avc years In my family. 
They ureuncmuded fnrrostivenens and biliousncsii." 
F. R- WILSON, Goorgatown, Texas. 
•T liavc nst d Tidt's Medicincwbh prcat T-oTK-r.t.'* 
W. W. MANN, Editor Mobile Register. 
"We srTl ftftr boxes I utt^s PiTK* to five of r.U 
othtrs."—SAYRE & CO.. Carforsvillo, Go. 
•♦TnlPo Pills have only to be tried to cstablislf 
their m-rltr. Thov work like magic." 
W. H. BARRON. 98 Summor St., Bosion, 41 There is r.o medicine so well adapted to the cure 
of bilioua disorders :•« THitt's PUN." 
JOS. BBUMMEL, Richmond, Virginss. 
AMD A VHOUSAWO K!0!?2. 
Bold hy flruofjtatr. SX cents a hnr. Office 
SB Murray St/Tret, 2fcuf York, 
TANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-l.AW axd INSTTRAXCE AOENTS, 
llAir»THOMBFuo, Va. AjrOAocr—New Law Hniiaing, 
West Market stroot. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IlAimiHONnrTRo, Va., will pmc- tier in tlio Courts of RockingUara nnd adjoining 
c-onntioB. Olfice over the lain A darns Express oillcc, 
west of Court-faonso Square. 
Q. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOKNEY-AT-I.AW. Harbisonbttbo,Va., will prnc- tire in the Courts of Rockingtram and adjoining 
comities ann tlio United States Courts Uold at tills 
plnco. fn Switaer's new building on the 
Public Square. 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNKV-AT-LAW, HAnnisomiimo, Va , winx>rsc- tioe in tlio Courts ol Roukinaham nnd adjoining 
Connties, and in tlio United Stntes Courts at llarri- 
sonbnrp, 45 OfTiee in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Coart-IIouso yard. 
HO. JOHNSON^ | 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ilAnmsortDTmo. Va.. practices | in the Courts ol Rockingbnm and Shonnndceh, nnd 
In iho Circuit ami District Coarts of tho United , 
StntoH held at IlandKonburg, Vn., and tho Supreme 
Court erf Appeals held at Stannton, Vn. 
LKrUETT & LFirrV, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts. Inferior. Appel- 
late nnd Fcdernl, HAnRISOimiTno. 'Va. jRnf"Offlce on 
West-Market street, In Law Bnlldlng. Jau23. 
JOHN E. HOLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IfAURiHONDTjon, Va.—Courts: 
RoiUjnghiiMi,.Sheiiandoali and Augusta. Roing now 
cut )1 public life, proposes to devote his whole time to Ids profcHwiork CcnTespoudeuco and business 
will ntceive prompt attentlnn. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
{ (Late ot Woodson .'i Compton.) will continno the 
| ITm tlce of liawdn the Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virglnio, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
 DRUGS, &C. 
j^viMciusr sc.. 
DRUliOISt AND PHAIlJlAOISr. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER, 
CONGRESS WATER, 
—AND— 
PERU V I A SM BEER, 
TIkj best !u town, for 6 coiite a glass. 
Having tbe best apparatus, and using only pure tna- 
terlHls, I am prepared to offer the only PURE SOD V 
WATER to be had in tbo town. Mv svrupM are made from pure White Sugar nnd Fruit Jnlcee, nnd great 
care iw used in charging (ho Fountains. Give me a 
call and Judge for youwlvos. Fo Bnle at 
JAMES L. AVIS* Drug Store. 
•   • 
SJicmldor Braces. 
THEY ilraw tho Blionlil. rs np nnd back, relieve the 
cheat ot ita conlrnctini; wolpht.th a firing a per- 
fect nape alon to every air o-ll ..f the IntlBW, and Im- 
parting hvnltli and n.-tivlty liy allowing a lull tcspira- 
tiou. Ecu* both ladiea and genie For aide at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
1 XjYAHMEUS.Phyalrtiine.ralnterH.Merchanta nnd olh- era will aavo money by examining the large ..lock 
I OF DRT-fifl, FAINTS, DAMPS, \TINDOW Of,ASS, 
DYE SDPF8, MACHINE OILS, GAKDKN SEED 
VARNISHES. PATENT MErloUfES. CHEU- IC'ALS. TOHLET SOAPS. TOOTH FKE- 
FABATIONS, HATH niilTWHES, 
PERFUMERV, AC., AC. 
fttl'Toilct article^ 4 flpccialtv. For aalo at 
nmvil .TAMES L. AVIS Drngglat. 
1850. KSTARLISIIKO 1850. 
MISCELLANEOUS. BUSINESS CARDS. 




JOHN T. HAItirra. ORANVZLX.B EASTHAM. 
HIGH TESTfMONY. 
FROM TUF. PACIFIC jnt'RX iL. 
York, 
wljlrh restores youthful beauty to the hair. That eminent chemiftt has MiOceeded In producing a Hair I>ro which Imitates nature to perfection. Old bachelors may now rejoice." 
Erica $1.00, Office SB Murray Rt., 





People nro getting noqualnted—and those who 
arc not ought to be—with tho wonderful merits ol 
ihat great American Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
HARRIS & EASTHAM. 
ATTORNKYS-AT LAW, HaueisonduRO, Va. On and 
alter the first of May will praclicn in till tbo Courts 
held at Hnrrisonbtirg. jJfS^Officcs in Express Buihl- 
ing. 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGEB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABBiaoNnuno, Va.. will prac- 
tice in all the ConrtK of Roeklugbam countyrtho 8n- pntmo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdou at 
HaiTisonburg. 
PENDLETON BKVAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUR- 
LIC, Haiirihondubj}, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to-the taklpg of depositionK and acknowledg 
mentH anywhere in tlie county of Bockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
enntradts-on very nwxlorato tormn HiTi^Ortlce in tbu 
Partlow Rnilding, » coujle of doors North of the 
Vost-oiffce. 
O'FBUBAI.L & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-L.UV. llAUBJHONinmn. Va. pinctlce 
in the Ohviiit Ciiuvt-i til" Rockibgham and adjoining 
counties, tlu Court of Appeals at Stannton. and tho 
United States Courts at Hanisonburg. IST-Prompt 
attention tocolloctions. R.O. Patterson will con 
tinne to practice in tho County Court of .Rocking- ham. 
Chak. T. O'FEunAbi/, .Titdgo of Rock'm County Court 
B. G pAiTERHpji, formerly of tho flrra of Haas .k Pat- 
tersou. 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
OFFIOF. AT KE^iDRNCE, Main Strekt, opposite 
the Episcopal Chtorcb. 
DBS. H. H, & U. TATUISL 
PHYSICIANS AND EDH(-iKONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham ntmk Buildtng. Call- promptly attended to in 
town or country 
diTw. o. hill. 
PHYSICUN AND SURGEON. Cffioe Revere House, 
in roo n H'ely occupied bv Virginia TelcgrnpU Com- 
pany. It-sivh ucoimmediately below Hotel. 
DR. FRANK Tj. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, IlAPniiioKnuru. Va. Office Main Bfrccl, 
n< 10' the LpiJcop^ Church. 
Will visit Mr. Jaeksan and New Mniket the second 
Monjay of every other month, rrmaiuing one week. 
DR R. 8. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, ILvuRlsonntmu, Va. ifU'Offiet nr.nr the 
Sncinji- YiiU spend fuur d^ys cf cymyr month in Mk. Crawford, uammeuciug with the third Wedues- 
day. 
DR. 1). A. BUCIIER, 
SURCEON' DENTIST, would roHpoctfully Inform the 
1 ublle that, having loctited pennaueutly at Bridge- 
water, he is prepuv^d to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations In his line. 
iTw^Offiee. one door South of Burbee Hotel, 
Bridge water, Va. 
I) II l: G (. I S T, 
NEW LARGE DRUG IJUI7.DINO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBUKG, YA. 
RESPECTI'ULLY inform* the public,ande«pccially 
' the Medical profc-aHleu, ttfat ho has iu store, 
and is constantly receiving largo addQtfouB to bis 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMiCALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Mite Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils inr Painting, 
Ludrxcatiko and Taknitrs' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES. 
WJNPOW GLASS, 
NTofionM. Fancy 4rllclcs Ac.. Ac 
1 otter for Halo a large and well scleoted ananrtmeiit 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
.1 am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with artioles in my line at us "ooHcBitble rnlouaH any 
other establlBhincut in tbo Valley. 
Sporial attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- sieianH' Proscariptions. 
Public natrouage respoctfnlly solicited. 
oct7 . L. H. OTT. 
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Posl- o B il ing Main Street, 
HARRIBOBIBIJRO, VA., 
H\S his eatabUshment now flltcii in first-class 
Htyle.and IllJc*! with a large and superior stock of 
ConreoUimorics, Toys nnd Notions, 
together wilh n choice selection of TOBACCO, HE 
OARS, AMERICAN AND FORKIGN KUUlfa', &C. 
R^frecial atKRtlou given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Urnamental anil Plain C-oufcctioneries, etc., for 
purtieH. weddings, balls, fairs, fee. 
ICE CUE AM. 
Tho Ice Cream season is here, and my establish- 
ment has been put in trim to suit the i tigcirey. Ice 
Cnnms, Fruits. Water Ices, etc., all fresh made and 
eholeo, constantly on hand. Pantos, pic-nlci, balls, 
families,etc.,snpphod at short notice,at lowest prices. 
A full I ill offDire of everything seasonablo and nice, j will ho found at my establishment. 
*yMy arrangeiaents are such as to enable me to 
keep just snch supplies as will aecoiumodnto the 
wanta of the neople In town and county, and nil are uvlled to call' Satisfaetion giTarantced. 
Respectfully, 
GEORGE FILBERT. 
Com m I ** I one v9m IVot loo. 
B. YANCEY, Oomplainnni, 
1). If. Rolston, ShorilT of Rockingham county, and as 
such administrator of An tiers on Argabrlght, Moses 
.Tncksnu and Margaret his wife, David Argabright. Jones Argabright, Carter Argnbright.Reas Andorst-n 
Argabright, Fanny Argabright. Betty Argabright. J. 
fl. Fry and Amanda Fry his wife, Joeeph H. Bhue, 
guardian ad litem for infait defendants. Wm. F. 
L'-ivrin and Rncbael Argabright Defendants. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham'County. 
••This can so is referred to oho of tbo Commissioners 
of this Court, who is directed to skate tho following 
accounts, to-wit: 
"First—mi iceount of tho real estate of which An- derson Argabright died seized and poseeseed. with 
tho lions thereon in the order of their priority, and 
its animal rental value. 
"fltf ond—An account of the personal estate of which 
said Anderson Argabright died possessed 
"Third—An account of tho debts drc from said Ar- 
gabright, at the lime of hie death,in the order of their 
priority. 
"Fourth—Any other account that iho parties hereto or any cf thorn may require and to the Comraistiouor 
may seem necessary."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ) 
llAHniK .WBuno. May 4th, 187R. | To all the parties to the above named caiiBe, and to all 
other persons Juter' sled. 
TaYcc Notice, That 1 have fixed upon Thursday, 
the liltb day of Juno, ISTS. at my office in Hnrriscu- 
burg. Va., as the time end place for taking tho ac- 
counts required by tho foregoing decree of the Circuit 
Court of Rockingham county, '.iitercd in the said 
cause of Wm. B. Vancfy, Complainant, vs. A. Arga- 
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, 
BRIDGESWATBU, VA. 
WE take great pleasure to Inform the pu h that 
we were not Washed away by lbs floo 1877, but are ready with a full lino of various , cs niul kin.Is of work made of Iho very best select matoi iat 
nt prices to suit the times. 
We have determined to use nothing ' first-class 
material nnd employ none but experienced workmen. 
We have added to our corps of workmen a first-cIasB 
city Painter recently. 
We respectfnlly solicit partita in need of anything In our line to 
DM.SWITZER & SON 
A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN S 
m m 
Our experience, together with the met that we buy 
In larger quantities than any other hmren. enables u« 
to give you a bettor ariiclo for your money than you 
can buy elsowhero. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR $11. 
Our $1 00 Shirts nro ready rl undrylug. and are 
tho best Wu hayo everfi'rtc,i iu any market. 
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SIIIKTS F .R 
These Shirts art-made of good malnrinl. with linen ! 
boKom, and arc a goo.l fitting shirt. 
TBY OUR !S^ H^ATS, 
Urn best Hats ever «oM for the money, Our stock of 
HATS will bo found t.» be the iHi-gest and 
chtRpc-st in this market. 
—!  We have a full line of 
Ge t's FURNISHING GOODS, 
VERY CHE VP. 
We are Rolling tho 
NEW OAVSS BIWm ftHACTHISHE, 
which is without a rival, as an examination will con- 
vince you. 
Everybody invited to call and exarnino our stock. 
Remember tho j •y • • J I WILL BUY GOOD  : 
Mustang Liniment, Blac^ 0ak Bark Central Closing House, 
What's hard to suppreHB? Why 
rjEmm.** C Bb I 
] JNVJLLE in the bust place to sell Bui 
ler in llie Valley. 
LIN YILLE in.in conntant weekly receipt 
of New GooiIh. 
At LINVILLE you will find new ^ooda in 
gfPAl vniiety, at all tinn s, ue cheap an the 
cheapent. 
AVi'lF yon desire io soil Bnlter for CASH, bring 
it G) LIN V1LLE a d profit thereby. 
ifM'IF yon desirti to excliange Hultcr, Eggs, Poul- 
try or green Apples for Ciuoils, you can tlo so advautu 
geoimly at LINVll.LE. 
Do'lE you ilcsivp to n il. your green Apples .o 
CASH, bring Ihuu to LINVILLE. 
irsr 
COME TO LINVILLE, 
And Yosir li.ter«Kt shall be Promoted. 
At DRY JUlVEb and (.KEENMOUNT, us (iffer ev- j 
cry iiidiin nieiil ulbO that we can. and o«r frieiids will 
hud it to their nd van Inge to trailer with ns at these rc. 
spccltve places, when more couveigeul than to eonnr 
to Lhiville. 
l^'Thai kfnl for j ast favors, we hope to 
meet tlie wanis and wishes of u)l at our sev- 
ejul placta of biibineas. 
FOE MAN AND BEAST. 
This llnfment very naturally originated In Ameri- 
ca, whero Nature provides in her lal>oratory snch 
surprising antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its fame has been spreading for SSyeaxs, 
until now it cnclrelcs the hat)ltablo globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is a matchless 
remedy for all external ailments of man nnd beast. 
To stock owners and farmers It is invaluable. 
A single bottle often saves a human llfo or re- 
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, tho bites and 
etlngs of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to stoek breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external troublo of horses, such 
cs lameness, ecratcboH, swinny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gidl, rlng-bono, etc., etc. 
The Mexican Mustang Liniment la tho quickest 
euro In the" world for accidents occurring in tho 
family, in tho alnonce of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheurna- 
lism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Par- 
tlcularly valuable to Miners. 
It is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for It 
penetrates tho muscle to the bone, and a single 
upplieatiun is generally suttlcleut to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up in throd 
sizes of bottles, tho larger ones being proportion 
atoiy much the ohuapcsU Bold o verywhwm. 
that is properly taken and cured according to tho fol- 
lowing directions, and pay cash for it at the rate of 
tpivjz OOT^X^VIW coitu 
OF IStTFF.ET MEASUREMENT, 
delivered nt my nMlls in WPudioster. Va., and $4 on 
cai h at any point from MartinSburg to Harrison burg, 
but tho cars muaf be carefully and closely piled and 
filled full—all that can be gotten in—in order to save 
li'oight and charges, which is so much per ear. Ax. 
IMKECTIOTSTSt 
Commeneo tnking the Bark as soon as it will peel 
well—run freely—and be shro to take the b.irk from 
tho upper part of tho trco nnd limbs, for the yountf burk is more tteshy and better than tho old bark, which 
is mostly roes; tho Bark should net be broken up too 
ranch, and must ho of average thU'knoBS, na the heavy 
butt bark by itself will not, bo bought at full price.— 
THE .OUTSIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP, which will prevent its cuiling. also protect 
the inside from tbo weather, wliieh. being the part 
used, must be kept bright hii 1 not allowed to gel wet 
or mould, which injures its strength and color, the 
all important parts, 
HERMAN SMITH. 
marH Ira Winchester, Va. 
OU KIX I0V 
GO TO THE OLD STAND! 
Hi? I / i XT/'I *»»» Just received • I is fli" imu.lho leadliiK iinirki Ih uML''ti Not ih an iitiiin-iiHe >*14 rk of Hie ftiieHt 
M'lretuMi ol gi.odh i-m r biongtit to Harris*'liburg.- 
These gomls wer* pure Us sod with a view lo siipplyiug 
Kiir county'hgreatrKl u. til - i e. , iLu best goovls i'.l 
the lowtbt figures. A full line of 
DRY OOUKSy DHEHS GOODS, 
'J HUNKS, SATCHELS. NOTIONS, 
l.GOTS. SHOES. HATS, FANCY 
GOODS, GHOOEIUES, &0, 
Bronti mi*'. Bkuetied MiisIiiih fi (•> 1ai!uc(tliUi Pl'lUift .       lo 7 " - 
Diebs liood* Into fi5 " 
Alputus. i'i to 10U " 
Jraiia niul UiiUoiiaili'S....   .10 tu it.* '* 
All other goods at propurthiiuiii iy Juvv prlcen. 
( have pinvhna* my gtutdSou «'uitii Iiusim, and can 
| Suli ttii'iu hu b'W aa to del)* aMCCONt-fUl compeUtinll. 
I'ationa and ilic ptihhe gtMii rally ate invited lo eull 
and Lxurutne my htqrk. 
B. E, LOIMC, ACT. 
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i'lRST AlilllVAl, Ol*' THE KEW SEASO.V. 
ClIIXISTIX^ & HTJTCIIESOIV, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
And DEALERS iu FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Masonic Building, - Otvposite Revere House, 
UAKRlSOSiBURtL - 
ARE just now in rooeipl i»f their Spring slock 
which is not oply superior but largely iu excess 
of their former offerings, embracing all tho usual 
,goods kept by Meprhaiit Tailors, . together with full 
Hi^es of Furbishing Qoods, to which for the first time 
they huvu added a superior stock of lino, 
Fasliioiiablo Reiidy-Made Clothing. 
To this in-w departinent of their biisiness they in- vite nttuutiou, feeling able to defy compctlou in q!!al* 
Ity ami style iu this specialty. Having just chterod 
this line of trade, wsftiave no old stoek, shelf-Htaiucd 
uuel wrinkled to dispose of, but every garment is new, 
ftrst-cbiss aud of latest style. Prices as low as an 
honest trade "can be maintidued at. 
In Itcady-iiiiMl.i Sliirts, we offer from good 
I' the very finest at from 75 eeUls to $9;6U, which 
cannot be beaten in this market. Stock large. 
We eunnot give in detail a list of our goixh*. Snf- 
fteo It to say that our house is packed witli new. fresh, 
choice, Rensnnnlils ind very desirable goods, lo which we invite nporial attaiilion. 
Our Tailoring !)«• partlit ia carried on 
us usual, and wo sUall cont nuo t*» give it thti same careful nttoution ns heretofore. full lino of 
Tailors' TriuimiugH kept lor sale. 
*^t«ivo us a call. RcHpcctfully, mh21 CHUlfcH'XE i: HUTCHESOX. 
. . ^ >2 ^ -7 J5 
PLANTS! PLANTS ! 
Qfl S e n * "■ 3 2 ^ - a c s — g, oj L i oca era c^SC,S'^CJ o^o««oCc*c O w - 
SEWINC MACHINES 
nfall kiudN for sal** nl ImwohI prices. MmiIiIdch re 
inured on •hurt untie**, all I all kind el' neudles, attach- 
muulf, oils, &c., fur sale by UKO, O (.'ONRAD. 
JmuIO llsrrinuiibttr (. Va. 
f u a — w /.' .'I S. i ^ = -J a « J Pp 
s-ayr.BtUil 
SOW UEAIiy AND FOB SALE 
Early CaMage, Tomato and Beet Plants 
OF DIFFERKNT VARIETIES. 
1'ertons from the country can be supplied on Court-doy 
Price of BUTTIUi advanced and wanted at 
^lO-A/iSTKl lFLO"W"." 
aprll JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
IIIAVEKT lliiio lu write udverllftrinent* eveiy 
wsi-k, lint rest iui^irotl thai you ran tlinl evm y. 
Hung >uu want in tin? drug Hue »t »MT store at url* s 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
Wo are prepared to put np work at short notice, and 
enn build any s'yle desirable from a six pass ngor 
Onrriage down to a two-wheeled Unlkoy. 
We have a large nmnbor of cuts of various styles of 
work, including nil Iko styles exhibited nt tlio lato- 
Centennial. Wo only ask a trial and charge nothing for showiDlf 
our work. We warrant nil our work and feel conff- 
dent wo can give satisfaction in style, quality and 
price. 
Wo will take pleasure fn showing our stoek of ma- 
terial to convince parties that we are using what wo- 
say. 
Repairing promptTy nrtended t<x 
Respectfully, fo1'31 Cr.IOK* ft MTLr.EK. 
READ! READ!! READ! 1 f 
- .. V1AU .Will vn.iiiu VA1 Wlli u nil ^ 
o n sesHc /% XIT ^KT'T T 
e e XSls JLJLs W J*. lL(Jl\I • 
nun n it , 
fltrond  o ut<*f t  rs *! t t  f i ' ^ irti i HONS IVTalcciV If A RRrSOXBURO, VA., 
. a , . . , r ^ , n s . f-S ^? J"81 received from Boltimore and New York * A ">0 largest and best ofrsortment of 
n l t e SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
o em ni f e nnd Saddlers' Triinmings, over brought to this mar- 
u ^r  ''-Ex ^ kcti Rml wlllch he wlfl tb"an any (lf)alor in   MOB the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY BAR- 
^ninr, rf* Jr.Anifi iKBlTno* May .(th, IflVR ( NESS (rnm fS 00 to $50.00. aud all ottu*i* goods In li us l prupordon. 
a ,, rp, i A#"(«dl aud osainluo for yourself and compare my 
n i . . '."J, . ? Tluiffday, prlcaa with thoso of othora. I will WHOLESALE to* Ilia a h . mS, « " loo a on tlio country Saddloand Hnrneas Makorsatcity wbole- 
t r oo tn n  ti e aal.* prlrea which will InWe thorn a fair profit. I koop* 
oon o iR ii l ci „„ baud everything iu their Hue, with a full stoek of 
Un l lm • u ove I
 »Yauc»T plniuaiifc. n o„,LiL,..r.t tt... 1 i m • brlght's Adniinifltrntor, Ar.. t)efeudanls, on lliolfth lltl! (I WclTG ill HI 1 I'I Hi fill II ^8^. day of March. 1678, nt which Sttld time aud place yon 
are reqniied to attend. 
Given under my band as Comioissioner of said Court 
this the day and year aforesaid. 
Y. k C. p. q.—mlfi.4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. O. 
WALL1S & BIKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
ASD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEA'M TANNERY. 
Water Street, Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCGOS, LININGS 
And all Kinds of Shoo Findings, 
ATJLOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
irg*CoiTUfry merchants and trie trade will liiiJ it to 
their advautiigo to call upou. us before pru'ehnsing, as 
we can no doubt do better for tlkin than the y <'"•« do 
elsewhere. maylG-6ra 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
L OWEN BACH'S 
NEW STORE, 
On East Market Street, HARRISON BURG. VA., 
A full ami complete line of TINWARE, including a lot 
of WATER COOLERS from up,among which is the 
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOL R AND REFUIGER- 
ATOU COM BIN D. 
A now stove Known as tlie SUMMER (JUEEN OtL 
STOVE. No wood needed to cook with. 
My stock of GLASS AND QUEENS WARE ia full and 
complete. 
The low rate of gold has reduced tho price of Imported 
goods very ranch. 
Call ami raatuiiic, and do not buy elsewhero until you 
have priced my goods. 
J. A. LOW IS MB AC H, Agent. 
is tho place to buy goods cheap. 
D. SWIT7.P.R & SON, 
South Side Public Square, Harrisouburg. Va. 
NEW STOCK 
II E Lt I. E 
HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
The largest spx-k of Hats aud Shoes of all kinds in 
the town at HELLER S IIAT AND SHOE STORE. 
Prices to suit hard times—so low that ALL can tny. 
THE SHOE STORE THE PLAGE TO BUY SHOES. 
Having only one lino of goods I can do better than by keeping a general stock. 
Cad and see me for bargains. 
"With the view of engaging iu the 
FLOUR, ORAIN AND TOBACCO 
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, 
wc will from this date sell our entire stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, BRIDLES, SADDLES, 
COLLARS, AND GROCERIES, 
at reduced prices, for cash. 
npril ll-ly 
H. M0FFL.TT & CO. 






THE PIANO ANDJRGAN TRADE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 
AND BUY THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
THE 
"W oToox* JPlctxxojs, 
AND THE 
ES TEY ORGAN, 
jVt XTnoloi-y X-i'locw. 
Rend for particulars to 
SANDERS k STAYMAN, Manufacturers' Agents, 
19 Nonni CnAni-Ks St., Baltimoiie, Md., 
1110 PX»lKKi"I.VASlA AVKNUE, WaHHINOTON, D. C. 
%'. II. New Siiiiaro orLr])rfi}ilii Piano lor 




I KEEP on hand a general nssorlmcnt of SF.WING' 
MACHINES, and have urinngemcutH with the com. pauics, or ittlier narllcs, so that I can furnish any Ma- 
chine iu the market, and at lower prices than can vans- 
ing agents geowally ask. It will pay the purchaser to 
wall and see before buying elsewhere. T wont charge 
you for looking, nor get won/ if yut don'/ hug. 
I have on hmul a Ktuioml assortment a f attachments, 
needles, oil. ami part for repairs. I repair Watches, 
Clocks. Jewelfy. all hiiufn of flF.WING MAC3ATNK3 and other diffhiilt John. GKO. O. CONRAD. 
«url I East Market 81.. IhirrUotilmrg. Va. 
n^HUBHRB.—Anulher tut ot the Justly celnhr .tod 
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS. STATIONERY. 
Fancy Articles,Picturo FrHiiie.s.Moulding.&c. 
w? are*prepared to fnmiBb evrrvthing in onr line at 
low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS 0\ HAND. 
inpAny hook not on hunt! will in* ordercfi nt short 
uotioo. P. TATt/M & CO. 
3P O XT T 27' S 
2!?SE AWD CATT,-E eoWDERS, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen and tho public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Fflaukots, Whips, etc , of 
all qup.litioj at bottom prices. 
ifjf-Thaukfnl to all for past patronage, I rospectful- 
ly ask a contineanse, being detorminod to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo aud 
northern mazmfactnrc. and invilo all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
jOy Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutherim Church, Main fitreet, Ilarrisonburg, Va. novl A. If. WTT#«50N. 
CHARLES R. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT aM SHOE-MAKER, 
DESIRE3 to call tbe attentiuu of the Ladies and 
Gentlemen of llkfpisonburg and tho surrouud- 
ing enuutry to the follow fug styles oi work in his line, 
suitable to the Spring and Summer season : 
Ladies' Lacod, Button and Congress Gaiters; 
" Newport Ties; 
" Empress Shoe; 
Gent's I.ight Boots, Shoes and Gaiters; 
Ladies'aud Gent's Low-Quarter Shocu; 
" Tateut Extension Hole; 
all of which are guaranteed to Ihj of host workmanship 
aim inaterhil. and models in sty!u am) cut. 
/SSTTheextension sole Slmoa specialty.' Look out fi * auothrr novelty in this line, nearly porfcetod. 
xfi Trices to suit thn times. Orders from a distauco 
reccfvo prompt attci-tlon. Khop and salesroom next door to the Pnat-Omce. 
^ij'Call nnd see me. (apl-iii) C. R. GIBBS. 
The llan-lsouhnrg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer or Livings, j r i , (on Pioav. Hill-side ^'low^, 
Sti'aw Cutters, Cane-Mi Is. Road-Sera-phitmSlEiiM 
pers. Horso pfuvor and Thresher He-nttfTT^mTnS 
liairs. Iron Ki ttles, I'olished Wagon- 
Roxcs, Circular flaw-Mil la, Corn atxl Blaster Criisherp, 
Fire Gyates, Amlirnzm, Ac. Also, a superior article oi 
Tlrimblc; SJtclns. nnd all kinds of, MILL GEAR- 
ING, kc. /r«~Fli»iaIiln{£ of oVtry dcFcriptiou,. 
done promptly, at icasonuble pricfH. Address, 
mayS ^Sy ' P. BRADLEY, irarrlsonburg.Va. 
ELE&ANT ' JEWELEI MTGHESr&C. 
K HAVE now on baud a lino stock and largo usoort- 
1 mout of elegant .Jewelry, 
'pvh Elsin, Waltlwi, and SDringfleld 
W! WATCHES, W 
gold and aifver, at lowest flgnrcp: Hundsomo Weddinjj 
Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated-ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, ami 
warranted. W, R. RrrKNOUR. 
may2-ly Harrisjobuvg, Va. 
Carding, Spinning,'Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER OX SHORT NOTICE, 
in the beat manner and upon tho moat rcasonablor 
terms at Berlin's Factory at Brklgt-wuter—(tho lower 
Factory.) I will also exchange Clot ha, Blankets.Yarua, 
liinseys. Flannels, Patting, work, A*c . for Wool at fair 
and reasonobbj i rices, aud pnrchaae Wool at market 
rates. The pitn rnge of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties is therefore solicited, E. L. BERLIN. 
aprlS Lessee and Manager. 
R33VE1X33 llOUfti:, MRS. M. C. LUPTON, PnorniETnKss^ 
H ARRIS ONBUBG. V A. 
C. E. & J. R. Lupton, ....Managers, 
This Houso has been thor< uglily repaired and fur- 
nished thronghout with now and btsiy furniture. Ia 
conveniently localed^to the telegraph office, banks and 
other ImsincHH houses. The tabl«' will always be supplied with tho best tho- 
town nd city markets r.ff<7i*a. Attentive sorvauts cul. 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE ia connected with tbe Ilonsc. 
Tho Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room ia connected with the Revere or 
Spotswood Hotal. Im«y2-ly 
V M Kill OA TV IIOTKT^ 
jfV- STAUNfOS, VA, 
rti. cautmeLL,  Proprietor. 
I OB PRINTING. -UUeop. - 
I all k d>. i Ivo U» u tall. 
piltk, beat. 
tili   t i  tlio tlr  lin  t my l ro »t nrh s r ■ tKI'K KS. m»ll» r let ( t j tl lr.br..te  
ah low if not lower, tlian at JUiy rellttblti In i • | I'^lluloUl TruaacNi nckunwledued to he greatly 
in lln Valley. Now f lmv« finish'd. Cull u in I see nn I aiinerlur iu ever.\ respect to any olher in Iho mirk't. und I'll ruuranb'ti uniiro satiMbutlon. 1 n colvnd and fin* siiie nt tbo old,ofliablisbed airatl 
muy'i.i lUvpeaiully your a. L. XI. OTT. L. 11. OiT . iiutrlsoubuig. Va. 
Will oaro or prevent Dinefvso. 
Ko noKsnwlll clio of Cotio, Bonn or LUNG FJB- Vkr, if Fouti»% Powders arc oscd In timo. Foutz'oPowders wlU cure nnd preventHOO Ohot.buji Foutz'a Powdcra will pruvcut Gai-xu ju Fowu es- pecially Turkeys, Fontafll Powqcrs"WHt incronne tho quantity of milk and cream twenty pur cent., nud umlco the butter lira aud sweet. Poutz's PowuerB'wlll euro orprorenf: nlmoetuvKRV gtisKASE that Hones and Cattle are heir to. FOUTZ'O POWDBBB wiLLoiva BATIUPACTION. Sold evorywbero. 
DAVID SL J'OUU'Z, Proprietor, 
BALTIMORE. Md. 
AHOUE ON FIRE! 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT! 
\roURSinfty soon burn. Insure nt once In tho 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
fll'UANCE COMPANY. Instilutcd in IWifi, 1' hasa 
capital of over t'J'LOOO.OOO; has paid louses that would 
have broken up almost any Gkunpany in this country, and contributed large Bums, gi-niuitously beHides to 
suffcrerH from fire. Terms liberal and insuiance safe, 
GEO, O. CONRAD is the authorized ugcul at Harrl- 
sonuurg, Va. UtnlO 
SOAPi?! ^iQAP I ^JOAPS! —Tho largestaasort- O.VPflt t^OAl'S! KjOAPSI ment ol Toilet Soap 
ever brought lo this market, from f>0 a cuke up, at the 
old eatabllabed stand of [may'iBl L. It. OTT. 
BEST Ice Cold Soda Water in town 5c a glwss.f nt 
the old estabUHlied stuud of 
may28 L. IT. OTT. 
SOMETHING NEW. 
I>OGKET SODA FOUNTAINS, by w hi. h there can 
bo nutde 10 glasses of tqnit kling wo-lu water lor 
50 Ottilia. A convenience the like ol which has never 
before been cximjiienced* 'I'll#- pio-nUi party is not 
emnph'te without ono. It inlcuBlficH the pleasure i»f 
en nip mentihg; .iighiens the hlbi>«' of the harvest field. 
Dull and see ihem. mid bring all your lumily with you, 
at the old eslnbhshcd htaiiil ol 
inay'Jfi L. H. OTT. 
innungchiont of this Hotel has changed liandsr J and tip' prcseiH proprietor having leased It for » 
term of > itors is detcrmiu* d to make it ono of ihe 
most desirublo Hutoln iu tho Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor ol Capon Springs ft»r several years, 
also of the Taylor Hotel, Winchester, Va., before and 
since tho wnr, and assiBtant manager of tho Greenbri- 
er White Sulphur Springs lor seven years— enablra 
him to guaraute* t«> bis guesta comfort aud a delight- 
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. 
/KTMy terms have been reduced in conseqnenco off tho financial condition nl the country, so as to accom- 
modate tho Coinmoroiai men as well as those seeking 
heal* h »nd pleasure, $2.00 and $2.f>0 per day; $12.00 
per week, (ncvl) N. M. CARTMELL. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class In al> 
its appointments, and offors a hearty welcome to alL 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars, 
kc. Among the liquors are tbe "Live oak Rye Whis- key,;• "Good as Gold, Bourbon," ••flcnueasy Cognac," 
be' IJV THE REST A URANT 
every delicacy of tuo aoaHOii, as well as substantiaTsv 
can he liad at nil hours. OVflTERfl. BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up iu tho best style at short notice. fl. W. POLLOCK. 
sep 30-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
ALL MRM—A SFKKDY CUIlK.-rrm- 
f Direful Husultaof Early ludtacrciiou. which ren- 
ders Marriage luipossiblu, Deatroyiug both Body and 
Mind, OcUciiff Organic Wt akuess, Pain iu the Head or 
Back. TmligcstUm, Palpitation of tho IfefU't, Nervona- 
noss, TimWliiy, Trembiings. BaHhlnlneHa, Blushing,* 
Languor. Liivsitude. Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility, 
CoDHumpiinn, Ac., with those kraiful Effect h of Mi mi 
so much to bo dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ot Ideas. ItepreHslon of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society. Self-Distrust, Love oi SolituUe, Ac. 
91AUK1AUB. Married Pcrt ons or Young Men eoutemplaling rnar- 
rtag< . aware of Pliypieal WeaknesM (I,m8« ofProcreatlve , Power -lippotejjcy,) Nervons Exeitability, Palpitation. 
Grp^nie WeaUnosn. Nurxms Debility, or any other 
1 >iri-5ui0ifieiviiou. speedily relb'Vet) 
A SPKF.UV C'UIiK WAUIlANTED. 
In leetml DlseaHc Imiucdiato relief—No Mercury.— Persons Ruhiirg their Health. Waatlng Timo, with Ig- 
tioraul PteleiiUorh ami Improper Treatmsut, Driving 
Dlseaiitt into the Hysicm by that Duiully Poison. Mer- 
i enry. and fanning Fatal Atb-eti-'iis of tbo ILaid, Nos« 
Throat <tr Hkln. Liver, laingM. Htciuaeh or Biowids.. 
flperdlly Cured. L t no Fititie Delkaej prevnut youi 
uiiplvlug. KncU'sr Stamp to use «»n Reply. AdillesH |>H. J. CI.K'GG. 
or the Baltimore Look lUsipllal. 
septlfi-ly 8l» k Ul fl. High at., Baltliuoro, Md. 
